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0 FLEET LEAVES
- THE SST FLOODDeath By fTornado
possible to secure ratification during
this session of "congress, McCormick
probably will alio the areaty to' tafie
its normal course. It Is said tbe em-
peror replying to Viceroy Alexleff's ap-
plication for leave to resign, has tele-
graphed his refusal, adding that he
hoped the viceroy would be able to
send good newn soon. '
SIillipilY
First National bank of this city will
absorb the National bank of Redemp-
tion. Daniel C. Wing, president of
the First National bank, will serve as
president of the merged Institution.
The consolidation will represent an in-
stitution with a capital of $2,000,OOU
surplus the same aud deposits aggre-
gating $35,000,000.
o--
Consecration
Of Bishop
XEW YORK, April' 2V-T- h? cere-
monies attending the elevation of the
Rev. Thomas F. Cuack to the, posi-
tion of auxiliary bishop of New York
in St. Patrick's Cathedral this morn-
ing were of a most impressive nature.
The cathedral was crowded to Its
utmost capacity with the most prom-
inent Roman Catholics of the metro1
polls. The ceremony was conducted
by Archbishop Farley, who was assist-
ed by Bishop McFaul of Trenton and
Bishop Colton of Buffalo. A number
of other bishops were In attendance.
J5
Jutee 0.' W. Powers Praises
V People of Utah For Their
4 Energy and Achiev-menl- s
r THEIR EDUCATION
Apostle Grant Said To Have
.... Gone To Germany To Avoid
Service of a Subpoena
WAHINGTON, D. C. April 25.
O. W. Powers wag on the stand again
at the opening of the Smoot Investi-
gation today. He praised the peo-
ple highly for their application to
III US
Horrors of Last Year in Mis-
souri River Bottoms May
Be Repeated
KAW ON RAMPAGE
Valuable Farm Land's Inundated
TraiuH Late Owing To
' MuriiMl Truck ...
KANSAS CITY, April 25. A steady
Tain is falling In western Missouri
and eastern - Kansas as far west as
Manhattan, and many smell atreama
which overflowed their banks y ester-da-y
pre till rising and spreading
over valuable farm lands. In this part
of the southwest rain has been falling
from thirty-ei- x to forty-eigh- t hours
with 'prospects of continuing another
twenty-fou- r hours. The Kaw river,
which did so much damage last year,
is slowly rising but no fear ot the out-
come Is felt as yet At Topeka it
has risen five feet and some minor
damage has been, done. Trains from .
the west are late, the tracks at sev--
eral points being under water or un-
safe. . , .
Situation at Lawrence
LAWRENCE, Kas., April 25.-- Th ;
rain still continues to fall here anft
the Kaw river is bIx feet higher than .
it was Saturday and is rising at the .
rate of two Inches an hour. Thsv.
Wakarusa ia higher than for years .
and the bottoms along that stream ,
re inundated.
. Sixteen Feet Rise. ...
LEXINGTON, Mo.. April 25.-H- eavy ,
rains have caused the river here to
rise rapidly and it now stands six-
teen feet above the low water mark.
This Is considered dangerous for .,
April, v It continues to rain here and ,
the river is etui rising. Much mix-- .
lety in felt . . - - , ,
.. An Inch an Hour, x'jr "'
TOPEKA, Kas, April 25. The Kaw
j.k .
i
V
', ;
' I
'J,
r
trades, professional arUi and sclen- -
ces. He said an admirable system
of education was inaugurated before
M statehood. In answer to questions
the witness said he knew the apostle
Heber J. Grant, who was now in Ger-man- y
attending the international
convention. An effort has
been made to reach Grant with a
subpoena and the chairman asked it
there was any reason why Grant had
so suddenly. The witness replied
that he understood that a warrant
was issued for him and that he went
DEFIES T
Health Authorities of Republic
Will l'ay no Attention To
Kules of State Hoard of
Health
MORE CONFERENCE
rorein ii Ucl.tt ion 'iai'tmcnt
Will Take I'p 3Inttr With
. IH'luirlmcut in Washington
MEXICO CITY, Mm., April 25. The
health authorities of this country will
pay no heed to the rules and regula-
tions recently promulgated by Dr. G.
Tabor, health officer of Texas, regard-
ing travelers, entering Texas from
Mexico, the superior board of health
denying the right of the state of Tex-
as to make such rules when on epi-
demic of yellow fever exists In this
country. The matter will be taken up
by the foreign relations department of
the federal government with the state
department at Washington. Texas reg-
ulations, it Is claimed, are. based on
fever conditions as existed in some
parts of this country last year.
Consul
Attacked
ATHENS, April 25. An affray be-
tween Turkish gendarmes and
Greeks is reported from Smyrna, in
which M. Del Yannls, secretary of the
Greek consulate, was slightly wound
ed. Serious complications may en-
sue. A Greek squadron has jailed for
Smyrna. -
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS IN-- t
.
.. VAOE HOUSTON TODAY,.
HOUSTON, Texas. April 25. Hous-
ton Is In holiday attire today to wel-
come the Knights of Pythias of Texas,
who are arriving on every train. The
annual meeting of the grand lodge
will begin tomorrow, but already sev-
eral hundred visiting members of the
order are In town. The decorations
are especially handsome and numer-
ous. The entertainment program Is
to begin this evening with a reception
at the Rice hotel In honor of the visit-
ing ladles.
New York Money.
NEW YORK, April 25. Money on
call 1 prime mercantile paper 4
,4 silver
The Long Conned In Squadron
Leaves Tort and Destrojs
....
.lap Merchantman
Near (iensan
LOOKING FOR TROOPS
The (.nr Suitl to Have
To Accept Ali'xlflt'n KosiK na-
tion and Vrjri'd Him To
Ni'iiil ool N'ewn '
t Time
TOKIO, 6 p. in. The Russian Vlad
ivostok squadron, after a long per-
iod of inactivity, suddenly apeared off
Gensan, on the east coast of Korea
this morning and sunk tbe Goyo Maru,
a Japanese merchant steamer ot 600
ions. A brief telegram from Gonsan
today says three Russian cruisers en-
tered the harbor and that they were
still there wben tbe telegram was
sent Their arrival created conster-
nation In the unprotected Japanese
colony at Gensan. It Is thought here
that this Russian naval movement
was made In the hope of intercepting
some unprotected Japanese ships. It
is not believed that the squadron will
remain at Gensan long. ' Gensan is
about 350 miles southwest ot Vladivos-
tok. ' '
Afraid of Contact Mines.
' Toklo, April 25. The Japanese
companies, which operate steamers to
the Yellow Boa and the Gulf of Pech-ill- ,
are cancolllng tbelr engagements
to call at points beyond Chemulpo,
Korea, because of the mechanical
contact mines which are known to be
adrift on the high seas. Several of
these mines have been destroyed by
the Japanese and It is feared thatt
others are floating abottj. Even nav-
igation by 'daylight is dangerous, be
cause some of these mines ' float
slightly below the surface of the wat-
er.
Chinese Warship Aground.
SHANGHAI, April 25. The Chinese
warship, Hla-Tio- is ashore on Ell-
iott Rocks, Assistance has been sent
for.
No Mediation.
ST, PETERSBURG, 7:30 p. m. The
associated press Is enabled to
authoritatively that the talk
of mediation in the Russo-Japanes- e
war, was founded on the personal de-
sire of King Edward and King Chris-
tian of Denmark, to avoid further
bloodshed in (he conflict, .but that the
plans Initiated have utterly fulled.
The Emperor, with the full concur-
rence of the Imperial family, and his
advisers, has firmly decided not only
to reject all propositions looking to In
tervention, but to prosecute the war
with all ih sources of the empire
until victory crowns the Russian arms.
Japs Haven't Crossed the Yalu.
ST. PETERSBURG, April 25. Maj.
Gen. Pflug In a telegram from Port
Arthur formally denies the reports
that the Japanese have crossed the
Yalu.
Port Arthur Invulnerable.
PORT, ARTHUR, April 25. (Sun-
day Delayed in transmission.) All
weak points on land and sea have been
strengthened In tho last two months
so that the Impregnability of Port Ar
thur Is now regarded as absolutely as
sured. The garrison has been con-
siderably strengthened and the forts
are provided with all the necessities
for more than a year. Complete con-
fidence prevails with the troops, sail
ors and Inhabitants In tho ability of
4
V'
to Germany leaving town In the night
on account of the warrant.
Sixth Judicial District.
WASHINGTON, April 25. The sen-
ate today passed a bill to provide lor
an associate justice of the supreme
court of New Mexico. Cullom gave
notice that he would address the sen-
ate tomorrow on the subject of the
foreign relations of the United States.
House Routine.
; WASHINGTON. April 25. When
the house met today consideration wag
given to bills on the calendar.
ADJ. GEN. BELL LEAVES
AGAIN FOR DENVER.
TELLURIDE, Colo., April 25. Adjt
Gen. Bell accompanied by his orderly
left for Denver this morning. What
the mission is has not been divulged
by Captain Wells, who Is again In
charge of the district The press cen-
sorship which has been In force here,
was lifted by Wells this morning, sub-
ject, however, to resumption at any
time. This Is taken to be the first
step towards the abolition of martial
law in Tellurlde.
o
TWO NATIONAL BANKS OF
.
BOSTON CONSpLIDATE.
BOSTON, Mass., April 25. The
FRYOR CREEK, I. T., April 25.
Six people were killed b.vva tornado
which swept through the country
about four miles south of here last
night. It Is reported" a number of oth-
ers are Injured. The dead are: John
Abbott, wife and two children; Albert
Dealy, age sx; Lucy BUHing. age sev-
en.' The storm cut a path over a half
mile wide and twenty miles long.
ENGLISH KING TO VISIT
THE EMERALD ISLE.
LONdON, April 25. The king and
queen and suites started today for a
visit to Ireland. . .
Do You Want the Earth?
The Earth la a new monthly Illus-
trated journal, published by tbe San-
ta Fe. Tells the truth about the great
southwest and Californ,'athe uuth
is good enough.' Frequent articles
describing your part of the country.
Contains letters written by farmers,
stockmen and frult-ralser- men who
have succeeded and who give the rea-
sons why, Strong edl touch and in-
teresting miscellany. A vry per-
suasive immigration helper.
Why not have it send to friends
i "back east." to do missionary work for
the southwest? Regular subscription
price is 25 cents a year; worth doable.
Send us 50 cents (coin or stamps)
with names and addresses ot five east-
ern friends; we will mail The Earth
to them and to you for six months.
Write today tor The Earth, 91120 Rail
way Exchange building, Cbincgo.
Justice of thePeaceDonaclanoOtcro
yesterday deputized David Sandoval
to go to San Antonio and bring in
Felix Ortega on the charge of as-
saulting Jose Mares. The case was
to have come In the police court this
morning but was settled beforehand
by the parties concerned. Over In-
dulgence In the fruit of the vine was
the cause of the trouble. -
A merry party which made the most
of the fine weather yesterday were
Max Nordbaus, Wllhelm Ilfeld, Charles
Xlfeld, Ludwlg llfeld,' Miss Stiefet and
Mlsa Gnteman who spent the day at
the beautiful mountain resort of Mr,
Nordhaus at Trout Springs.
For Farm Folks. '
A new, attractive, Interesting farm
Journal, "The Earth" Devoted to the
great southwest, its Industries, climate
and opportunities. Write for sample
copy. One years' subscription, 25
cents. Issued monthly; profusely Illus-
trated. Address THE EARTH, 111S
Railway Exchange, Chicago.
The Las Vegas Kthnologlcal club
will meet at the residence of Pr,of.
B. E. Wentworlh Layton this even-
ing.
duced tickets to La Junta, paying two
dollars each for tbe privilege, knew
their man. This duet was put off at
Lamy. They beat their way to Las
Vegas where they encountered their
conductor and were fired off. They
told the tale of woe to the conductor
and Informed him that they could
spot the seller of their transporta
tion if they could get back to Albu-
querque. Tbe man, and they knew who
he was, had guaranteed to pay the
money back If they were molested.
The conductor took the pair before
Superintendent Easley. He dispatched
them to Albuquerque with Officer Curt- -
right.
The men took the special officer
accompanied by several Albuquerque
policemen to one of the saloons. They
went In while the officers remained
outside. - The men went op to one,
Hubert Cowan, a trainman and round
er and asked for their money back.
He promised to be at tbe train in
the evening with the dlnero. Then
he lit out of the back door. He ran
full into the arms of two officers, how-
ever.
Cowan declared he had been work
ing the garnr for another man. He is
V.:lc- - l to hav, J:il m srcomplle
.J I - ' ' Til
si .a f J . ,j
river is nine feet above lpw , water "
mark at noon and is rising an inch
an hour. There seems to be little
danger ot another flood like that of
Walter McLauchlan Dead
There will be general sorrow in the
city over the announcement of the
death of Walter I' McLftuchlan,
which took place at the, sanitarium
this morning. ' Mr McLauchlan came
here from Chicago, somewhat over a
year ago, in very poor health. He Im
proved steadily and his family and
friends hoped for his complete re-
covery. He overtaxed his strength,
however, and about a month ago had
a serious Bet back.
.He rallied and
again hopes for .the better were en
tertained.. Last week he grew worse
and Friday lapsed into unconscious-
ness which passed Insonslbly into the
long sleep ot death.
Out of nights of pain and weeping
Into sweet eternal day:
Out ot hunger, thirst and weakness
Into Joys that last for. aye;
Out of homeless, bitter longing
To our own prepared place;
Out ot earth's distrust and error
To behold the Father's face.
Mr. McLauchlan was only 25 years
of age. By means of hla pleasant,
unassuming manners, sunny ' disposi
tion and unfailing good nature, he
won his way to the friendship of a
large number of Las Vegas people.
Young and old, alike, regarded him
highly and liked him well. About a
month ago his mother came from Chi-
cago and remained with him to the
enJ. " -
.
.(
It was tho intention to have services
held here, but the mother is so com
pletely prostrated by the death'of her
beloved son, that the Idea was aband-
oned. The remains will leave on No.
8 passenger train tonight Services
will be held In Chicago and burial will
be there.
ADVERTI8ED LETTER LIST.
Anays, Juan.
Anaya. Victor (2)
r Apodaca. Benlgno (!), .'
"Barbero, Abel.
Bauef, Louis' J- -
Bryan, C. M. -
Burdlct. Fred W.
Bates, Chas. E.
Bruno, William II.
Blnrkwell, James A.
. Bowman, H. W.
Baca, Seforlana.1 " '
Carlgnnn, Joseph.
Dusser, William.
Gonznlps, Salomon.
Gnllcgos, Greghrln, ,
Gonsnlos, Alejo. ,
Gonzales; Secmidlno, s
Hiirtado, Urvnn. '
Herney, Geo, '.
KoBt, Frank.
Lueero, Fas.
Merrltt, Geo.
Montano, Jose G.
Madrid, Geronlmo.
Meyers, Geo. V.
Montolla, Jose Marllla.
Montoya. Pllarlo,
Master, E. Rull.
Olgtiln, Fellslta.
' Parsons, Jack.
Sena, Balentln. '
Slmonds, R. B.
- ? Williams, J. Douglass.
Young, John P.
Youngqulst, John.
Talley, Miss Ida.
Drake, Mrs. A., Uo Springs 4
M.
Pachero. Miguel, Hot 8prln ;,
' N.M.
Smith, John, Hot SprinRS, N. M
' Quintans, Reyes, Guillou, N. M
' Anyone calling for the above lettr rt
please say "advertlfled."
, F. O. BLOOD. P. M ;
't
It Is now about a week since the k
splcablo outrage of fence cutting v a
perpetrated at the Harkness' rar ;h
on tbe Tecolote road and yet no tie
'Omr.13 eni Jnf nnnnann.Mf1 naan dm
The county officials or the grant trus
tees or the Citizens' asoctatlon or
all three should offer a reward for the
conviction of the culprit. Offences of
this character should not go unpunish
ed.
Mrs. J. M. Morrison, of Raton, who
has been seriously ill at her Raton
home on Fifth street, is somewhat
,better.
Miss Esslo Stevens, of Raton who
had quite a sever attack of grlo Is
At the conclusion of the; ceremonies
many cost I v presents wei bestowed
upon the newly consecratiJ'hop.
These included a complete confirma
tion set presented by Bishop Cusack's
former associates in the Apostolate
Missionary band. ,.,.. magnificent
episcopal ring set with brilliants came
from an unknown New Yorker.
C. H. Moyeir
Denied Bail
DENVER, Colo., April 25. The su-
preme court at 2 o'clock this afternoon
refused to release Charles H. Moyer,
president of the Western Federation
of Miners, on ball pending the hearing
of his habeas corpus case. The case
was set for hearing May 5. Justice
Steele delivered the opinion. Decis-
ion was based on the ground that If
the court granted a release on ball
it would be practically admitting the
jurisdiction of the court which Is de-
nied, In the governor's answer to the
WTit. '.".- - ;
0--;
CENTENARIAN ACTS AS BEST
MAN AT WEDDING.
BELFORD, N. X, April 25. Joseph
Fields Morris of this place was one
hundred years old today and he will
celebrate the anniversary this evening
by acting as best man at the wedding
of Miss Annie E. Maxey and his grand-
son, Fred M. Morris. Major Joseph
Shepherd, a Salvation Army officer
of Newark, aged ninety, will tie the
knot. Both briJe and bridegroom are
members of the Salvation Army and
the reception to follow the wedding
ceremony will be held in Salvation
Army hall. "
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Ruffner's baby,
who has been quite 111 at Raton, is re-
covering.
m
.
Mex'co an A J he Manner
j Mr. fadi. , . pite his vagaries and
)u: ;t'nnri' is rather an "amoos-!e- ,
cu'n s they would say In the
t olee ;' expressive Iowa vernacu- -j r, L somewhat of a liar hlmsolf.
in&u.. . ue ouowing: "At Las ve--S
, e of the shy young girl
tr.f'it: if the city came down to soe
tbe ain rome In. They wers
4ri..g and pretty and rode ponies
u .iJe ahem with part of 'eni on
ii side of the beast Some of the
ddy tourists waved handkerchiefs at
iem, whereat they blushed and with
drew. It was really quite a sight to
see them In their pretty confusion.
One of them jumped her pony over a
four foot wall as she went away."
Come -- again sometime, Mr. Fitch;- -
leave your preconceived notions at
home; pay legs attention to the eter-
nal feminine; stray a few rods from
the car window, behold our broad mea-
dows of alfalfa, our great orchards,
our vlneya'rds and gardens, our grain
fields and immense forests, our moun-
tain scenery, surpassing the fairest
Alpine landscapes, our perennial
streams, our gushing artesian well!
and scores of busy towns and cities
and if you don't come to the co.'clu- -
ilon that there is something beside
the abomination of desolation In. New
Mexico, you're as great a wonder' at
IOWA TEND ERFOOT
.
G ' 5 KOMS ALIVE
MUCH REDUCED RATES
ON THE SANTA FE
Wonderful Ta! o. ; ,ow
In Wnich ,o Could Have ; j tered
TVeLord'3 Woe
last spring. . , .
Situation improved.
FORT SCOTT, Kas., April 25. The t
flood situation today is better than
it was lust night, although there is
still dangor. Tho street bridge to
Bclltown, threatened last night, will
probably be saved. Railroad bridges
were saved by placing loaded cars on
them. All night pickets were in dan. ,
gerous places. .
"A ivrr l.anrr' Ailvl.c. yEdwin JaHK--8 wii tine of tin- - ruwt
brilliant English lawyer of tilit day.-bu- t
lie was HlwnVK in uiianciui iHllcul-tie- s.
At one time be lived in some n'i-- t
end chambers the In ml lord of which '
could never oluiii rent At lnt be liad ,
recourse to en, expedient which he.
hoped would rouse liig tenant to a
sense of Ills obligations. He asked him
If be would be kind enough to nil vine
him on a little legal mutter in wbfrh he
was concerned and on James Kiuirs
clng drew up n statement specifying
bis own grievance Against the leiirned
counsel and nuked him to state wbnt
he considered the tett course for a
landlord to take under suvb conditions.
The paper was returned to tbe land-
lord the nest morning, with tbe follow-In- g
sentence subjoined: i;
In my opinion, this Is a cam whk h ad-
mit of only on rrmedy-patlr- nc.
' I 1 JAMB
-"-Personallu."
Wha lh Dane filiated,.'
"In former' times the Dunes used to
sail II D the mouths of the Kiiclinh rlv.
ers to pillage tbe churches. W hvn (bey
were caught uiey were skinned sod
ineir sums naiieu to tna door or tim
Church thev attacked. In count nf
time all the exposed portion would peel
on, oui inai covered by tbe nail would1
be protected and thus bear tentimnn
to the cruelty of the ancient English-- ' ;
men. in tne London College Of Bur-- ;
aeons mav be seen three anerimona r
human skin bearing labels such mm"
tins: --ronton of human skin said to bet
that of a Dane from th rtnnr i,t .
church at Hndstock, in Essei." A see-- 1
oud specimen is from Cop ford, in Es-- j
sex, and a third from the north door of
Worcester cathedral. Bnch fmcmi.ni.!
of sacrilegious Danish hide have been
iuudq on uoou in Westminster abbey.
W, A, Chapman of Raton has bought
J. A. Carter's residence.
A. O. Dawson returned to Ratoa
1 E. Curtright, late city marshal
of Las Vegas,, now a special officer
In the service of the Santa Fe, has re-
turned from Albuquerque, whither he
took a couple of hard luck tourists,
wanted down there to give assistance
in breaking up a sort of Pullman ser-
vice to which the Santa Fe objects
seriously. For several months, the
Santa Fe officials have been wise to
tbe fact that somebody in the com-
pany employ was selling transporta-
tion from Albuquerque to Las Vegas,
La Junta, Kansas City and other
points along the way. They were not
wise enough, however, to say who that
somebody was. In spite of the strict-
est watch the practice of stowing
away men in the forward part of the
combination mail and baggage cafr
was continued.
Wben No. 8 came Into Albuquerque
It was the practice to Inspect the bag-
gage car thoroughly, but very often
when trainmen made investigation
somewhere on tbe trip, usually at las
Vegas, they would find one, two or
three men in the car. These men al-
ways told a similar story. A man in
Albuquerque bad sold them the priv-
ilege of riding in the baggage car tor
sums varying frr? ti rcn 'n'i
lars, according '' !' ' ''!. '
men were unabi, ,
of the trampr;
watchfulneis a ,b p ' ' r .
continued. ' .
Some exp net of .. , ,r less
choice and suprrlati tenose Ed
glish; who rejt ?es ..i-.- , n8lfle .
George . .tc!i tei . . pood p,,. x
of CounJl , .uflV ,'. a, j)ro ,gU ac
agency t i, V ' ..on ere
. o.' .hai
suburb Net n. . h' w vr icU nor
arthrt.'rfcl., , h- - oj J avt fasMon'.,
the o r' n . th fc:f, ,Q
metr's . j (i i ,.j ea val- -11 r Nt f. , if he jd 'een
..or dw. ?. .ty, bar the LorA
..
.'if e . times
.cople wt?
w & iui . th-- ,
.'Jmlgbly. btr
. -J-- . wy, fc t a- - a nile he-- .
i 't i - tal '.one it of the sc .
t i . '.y taki a ti .l o theai ,e
.: p? ,vha' thoj apeax vjly
wrjo - y..repok.a to for t ,nr,
and as to ru-fii- n. Ini pr.ut. hy,
they would soonoi rusli olT if
cil Bluff Into the Missouri ivh How-
ever this clever product ot h u man-
aged to travel clear thfouga New
Mexico and travel back again bur-
dened with all the conceit and Ignor-
ance with which he started out
The Immortal Fitch saw New Mex-
ico entirely from the car window and
be knows it all and more, too. Be-
cause people told him of buge peaches
and fair apple that ripen under irri-
gation, he knows enough to remark
that the liar crop must be large and
luxuflant down this way. Altbougn
the Russians to defeat the Japanese
attack. The entrance to the harbor
although studded with nine Japanese
wrecks, remains perfectly free. The
Chicago Dally News dispatch boat,
flying the British flag, which was
boarded and detained by Russian off-
icers off Port Arthur last Friday has
been released on condition that she
shall not again approach these coasts.
T'f.ty Wil' Tu ' vrt
r. ' ', .t-- '' 2"-.-
i. . '' ".. " ity vh t
....... ra,
" '
' es
't row '
: ' .1 fort ;,
-
:--
.'-- Jo
Bcvcrldge. But Friday t - n ", last week from a brief visit to Elable' to be out.
. Paso,
ESTABLISHED 1876
iTHE- -
,
lTij PEOPLE'S T0BGnil First national Bank, n:i.i-- u
OF LAS VEGAS. N. MJ
A Alien., c
4-i- m rii jiim
All ft;itr Tjri- -
.t ' i
The contest for lieutenant-governo- r
is between L. P. Uewby of Knights-tow-
and Hugh T. Miller of Colum-
bus. Foe . reporter of the supreme
court It Ib a mix between George Self
of Corydon; Lee Nash of Tipton, and
Frank Smith, For state stalstlclan
there are also several aspirants In the
- - -field.
The convention will fall Into line
with the republicans of other states
and adopt resolutions warmly Indors-
ing President Roosevelt and his ad-
ministration and recommending his
rnnomlnstton. It is not at all likely
that any mention wilt be made In the
platform In regard to Senator Falr-bank- s
as a vice presidential candidate.
Indiana republicans have always re--,
garded their senior senator as of pres-
idential sire and therefore could hard-
ly offer his name for second plane on
Iho ticket. The four delCRates-at-larg-
to Chicago will be Senator Fair
-- CROCKETT BUILDING. SIXTH STREET- -
cues w iuc, aii suk, ana a regular joc riDnon, as Long as 1 1 If"
they last, a yard
Silk Gloves.
JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President
A. B. SMITH, Vice-Preside- nt
E. D. RAYNOLDS, Cashier
iIALLETT RAYNOLDS, Ass't Cashier
mmi BAAKIAC2 BISWESS TRANSACTED
HTERKT HID OA' TIM DEPOSITS
bilk gloves for woaien, with patent -- tipsblack and white only', cut price this week, a pair
- New Corset Models.
Satin Girdles, white only - '
'
- SQc
Linen Tape Girdles ' " - 50c
New Straight Front Batiste Corset - - 68c
Fan Front Extra Quality Batiste Corset made for if H f 1stout figures. , $t Urn ITU
This model is an exact reproduction of the $3.00 style, w
UOMENTIC AND FOKKLiX EXCHANGE
g Jaunty Ready-to-we- ar Hats at 3
11 ROSENTHAL BROS 1
Santa Fe Time Table.
East Bound.
No. 2 (dally) Arrives 1:45 p. m.;
departs 2:10 p. m.
No. 8 (dally) Arrives 1:30 a. m.j
departs 1:40 a. m.
No. 4 (dally) Arrives 4:35 a. m.;
departs 4:40 a. m.
West Bound.
No. 1 (daily) Arrives 1:35 p. in.;
departs 2:00 p. m. -
No. 7 (dally) Arrives 5:15 p. m.;
departs 5:40 p. m:
No. 3 dally) Arrives 5:40 a. m.;
departs 6:45 a. m.
Nos. 3 and 4 California- - Llmlteds;
solid Pullman trains, with dining com
partment and observation cars.
No. 2 Has Pullman and tourist
cars to Chicago and Kansas City, and
a Pullman car for Denver is addu i at
Trinidad. Arrives at La Junta 10:20
p. m., connecting with No. 5, leaving
La Junta at 3:10 a. m.; arriving at
Pueblo 5:00 a. m.; Colorado Springs
6:35 a. m., Denver 9:30 a. m.
No. 8 Has Pullman . and tourist
cars to Chicago and Kansas City. Ar-
rives at La Junta 10:38 a. m., connect-
ing with No. 603 leaving La Junta
12:10 p. m., arriving at Denver at 6:00
p. m.
No. 1 Has Pullman and tourist
cars for Southern California points.
No. 7 Has Pullman and tourist
cars for Northern California point and
Pullman car for El Paso and City of
Mexico. Connection for El Paso, Dom-
ing, Sliver City and all points in Mex-
ico and Southern New Mexico and
Arizona.
We promptly obtain U. 8. and ForciKn
deud model .ketch or photo ol Iny. utmn lor I
Ireereportoa patenUbility. For frre
KrTRADE-HARX-S wd
Upposlts U. S. Patent Office
WASHINGTON D.C.
banks, Governor Durbln, Senator
Tteveridce and Chairman Goodrich of
the stale committee.
Sartoris
Wedding
PAKIS, April 23. Tho Jvl cere
mony of tho marriagfe of Captain Al-
gernon Sartoris (grandson of the late
General Grant) to Mile. Gormalne Ce- -
clle Knufllard (a nloce of Charles F.
Halle, director of the New Gallery.
London) took place In Tarls today.
Major T. Ilnntley Mott, the United
States military attache, was one of
the wltneFRcs for the bridegroom. Tho
religious ceremony will be performed
Wednesday In the Church of St.
Honore d'Eylati, and will be attended
by all of the members of the Ameri-
can colony as well as many leaders
of Parisian society.
o
Fast Engine at the World's Fair.
An engine, said to be the fastest lo-
comotive ever constructed. Is part of
tho German exhibit at the World's
Fair. It Is designed to run at the
speed of ninety-fou- r miles an hour.
The engine and tender weigh 136 tons.
It will be tested dally on the locomo-
tive testing plant of the Pennsylvania
railroad in the transportation
mm
LEVER NEW- -
IDEAS in lat-
est TURBAN
and CONT-
INENTAL Shapes,
made of the best qual-
ity straw braids, from
$2,00 down to.. .
and BUILDERS H
PlISmTdfiinioj rjJM
Vegas Phone 109.
gTT Sec Samples of Skirts. Come In and Leave Your Measure. ' 333
Convention Will Name Candi
dates For Ticket as Well
as Delegates
CLOSE POMPETITION
.
...
Fairbitnktt Not Llk-l- To 1t
Pushed For XUe I'ri'siihiil
. INDIANA rOUS, In.l, April 23.
The republican state convention will
begin. Its session tomorrow and the
' lobbies of the principal hotels are
l already the scenes of political activity,
particularly that of the lnlHon houno,
where the candidates have their head-
quarters. Besides selecting debates-at-larg- e
and alternates to the Chicago
convention, the convention will nomin-
ate candidate for governor and
end other state ofll-cer- s
down to supreme court Judges.
The content for nominations on tho
atate ticket In one of the moat inter
estlng and at the same time one of
the roost complicated that Indiana has
eeen In yearn. Even the test-poste-
politician that thronged the lobbies
of the Denlaon and English' hotel to-- ,
day were unwilling to make a predic
tion on the personnel of tho atate
ticket ejeept that part of It that Is
not vontested. There are four candl'
dates In the race for the gubernatorial
nomination. Name.! In the order of
their supposed strength they are J
Frank Hanly. Wl V Taylor, Judge
William 1j. renfleld and Warren 0
Sayre.
Hanly of Tippecanoe county has not
been prominent In Indian, politics
very many years, but alneo he made
his advent he has moved at a pace
that has distanced many of the old
timers in me popular eye. ue is a
lawyer by profession and entered pol
ftlcs as a diversion. ' In the race for
the gubernatorial nomination he leads
by a nose W. L. Taylor of this city.
Taylor has been attorney-genera- l of
the Btate for four years and Is widely
and "favorably known among republi-
cans of Indiana. Uko Hanly he la
a lawyer, tnd a man of popular pres-
ence; !
Judgff Pcnllnld, whose candidacy did
not appear to cut much of a (lgure
early In the game, has forged to the
. front with rapid strides during the
last month or so and It Is conceded on
all sides today that he will be a fac--
tor of large proportions In the state
convention, renfleld comes from Au
burn and was never very prominent In j
state politics until about five or l
years ago. Since the election of Me.
Klnlcy In 18!8 he has been connected
with the national administration, and
as solldtor for the state department
at Washington and a representative
of the country before the Hague trib-
unal, In the Venezuelan controversy,
he has won recognition. Warren 0.
Sayre of Wabash, the fourth man In
the gubernatorial race, has been as-
sociated with some of the stirring
scenes of Indiana politics, and has
won distinction as a leader of his
party.
LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS
Foundry and Machine Shop.
Mill and Mining Machinery bnilt and repaired, MachiL work '
promptly done. All kinds of Casting made. Agent for Chanel!er& Taylor Oo.'s Engines, Boilers and Saw Mills, Webster and Union
Gasoline Engines and Hoisters, Pumping Jacks. Best power tor
Pumping and Irrigating purposes. So smoke, no danger. Also theIdeal and Sampson Windmills and Towers. Call and see ns.
J. C. ADLOfl, PROPRIETOR.RODEY'S GREAT SPEECHON STATEHOOD BILL
ancy kii Dons
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E Rosenwald & Son,
(T0ISETS""ThomsonV'
. The Best and Most Up-to-Da- te
Corset Made.
Spring Styles Now Ifcady
DUW1
WOMEN'S WHIST TOURNEY
OPEN AT BALTIMORE.
BALTIMORE, Md April 25. The
annual congress of the Woman's
Whist League began with a business
meeting at the Bclvldere hotel today)
The attendance numbered several hun-
dred and Included nearly all the most
prominent women whist players In the
country. The contests will continue
until Friday morning, when the final
matches will be played. Two sessions
are to be held dally. The contests
are for tho Cavendish trophy, the
Philadelphia cup, the Toledo trophy,
the Brooklyn trophy and the New
Amsterdam trophy, In addition to
the matches for these prizes there
will be a number of minor contests.
What. does it cost, do you
think, to inoncyback Schilling's
Best?
Ask your grocer; he knows.
Mrs. 3. B. Shroedor has returned to
Raton from a six week's visit with
frli-nd- s In Topcka and Olathe, Kan- - j
'sas. i
Makes a Clean Sweep.
There's nothing like doing a thing
thoroughly. Of all the Salves you
ever heard of, Bucklen'i Arnica Salve
Is the best. It sweeps away and curea
Durns. Sores. Bruises, Cuts, Boils,
Ulcers, skin Eruptions and Piles. It's
only 25c, and guaranteed to give sat-
isfaction by all druggists.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank East of Raton
aro the proud parents of a sturdy boy,
who arrived at their home Tuesday
morning.
ChrOnlo Bronohltls Cured.
"For ten years I had chronic bron-
chitis so bad that at times I could not
apeak above a whisper," writes Mr.
Joseph Coffman of MontmOrenct, Ind.
"I tried all remedies available, but
with no success. Fortunately my em-
ployer suggested that I try Foley's
Honey and Tar. Its effect was almost
miraculous, and I am now cureJ of
the disease. On my recommendation
many people have used Foley' Honey
and Tar, and always with satisfac-
tion." For sale by Depot Drug store.
Mrs. Hoy Fugnte of Raton entertain-Tuesda- y
afternoon at whist for her
sister who Is there from Las Vegas
visiting her. .
Foley's Honey and Tar contains no
opiates, and will not constipate Ilk
all other cough medicine. Refuse
substitutes. For tale by Depot Drug
tore.
Georgo Dcgner, who now holds a po-
sition in a drug store In San Bernar-
dino, writes that he is doing well
and likes the country.
"Itching hemorrhoids were , the
plague of my life. Was almost wild.
Doan's Ointment cured ma quickly
and permanently, after doctors had
failed." C. F. Cornwell, Valley street,
Try The Optic
PRICES
Jerry Leahy has left Raton on A
business trip to Nebraska. Ho will
be away about a week,
Mrs. A. C. Price has returned to
Katon from a month's visit in Chica-
go and St. Joseph, Mo.
ceived greater attontlon and more vo-
ciferous applause than did Bourke
Coclk-a- when he made his great
speech about two weeks ago.
Some of the greatest speeches of
modern times on the statehood ques-
tion can bo found in tho congression-
al Record of the 18th and 20th lust.
A noticeable thing is the showing
which Oklahoma and Indian Territory
made. McG litre's closing words,
that the nation gave no more to that
great state by giving it statehood
than it gave to the union by coming
In, lire unique and truo.
Delegate itodey has Information that
the friends of New Mexico and Ari-
zona do not really want tho bill to
pass at this session uf congress in
the senate, but a bargain will he made
before tho adjournment fixing a tlmo
for In the short session,
and giving It right of way; and In ad-
dition certain amendments of tremen-
dous benefit to New Mexico and Ari-
zona will be engrafted on it before
It becomes a law. It will be passed
as a republican measure In the short
session.
ITMntxrT-rHarr- hM Scrofula-flrphl- ltS
Dandruff Dropir Hlomach TroubkM
Thrml TroublssKi'iBma Frrlp!M TuberculoiltKeriira lll biuoM Tumore-iJic- trs
varlM,wal
Uonorrhna-Uli- wt Womoo's DImsmsAll dlMnwa that testa wltb f.vr all Innaavffl i 1 1, all Ml.h .onus loui dlaaaws allion muiu of impure or polmin-- 4 bkxid.
Iter, aoeoniiilltttUii wtiai oo draft can 4a.
50c. Bottle Free.
If you need Liquozone, and have never
.,viKc wuu ii. una coupon, nlwill then mail you an order on your local
' Doiue, ana weWill niV Vflllli Jhim!.i i L i" r.- -j J w imki.ii vuiarmi ivrii.This is our free gift, msde to convince
you; to show you what Liquozone is, and
wliat it can do. In justice to yourself,
please accept it Unlay, for it places you
untler no obligation whatever.
ivHUuuone cqms joe, and t.
CUT OUT THIS COUPON
!'.!. n'AS"? J w ol apposr smlo. rill il
mm K. Ktiuis Ht., cuicsgu.
MydisssMii ........,.....,,.
1 hsve nTr trltd Llqwirsns, but If yosm atiitty aa soe. twilW (r. i mu lake Ib
....... IM.. ...... ....M....M
l. .. .. M .... m
..M ........ ..- - .
1
mm mil .finrwx-wrt- lii pl.lnlr.
Special Correspondence to The Optic:
WASHINGTON," D. C. April 21.
The Joint statehood bill has passed
the house of representatives. When
Delegate Itodey got- - ud to sneak for
It, he received anpplaudlng recep-
tion, the like ofwhich has not been
accordod so unanimously from both
sides of the house of representatives
to any member in recent years, and
which showed the estimation in which
he Is hold by tho members of both po-
litical parties. Charles Springer, of
Now Moxlco, was In the gallery at the
time, and afterwards came to the del-
egate and tendered his congratula-
tions oo the speech ho made, and on
the grand reception he received,
The delegate was complimented ev-
erywhere afterwards on the speech
ho made for the Territory, and for the
first tlmo on the floor of the house
In modern tlmeB he undertook to re-
fute and did refute a whole lot of mis-
apprehension with reference to the
Territories of New Mexico and Ari-
zona, and tho facts he gave have gone
out to the nation through the asso-
ciated press. U Is said that he re
form into the blood that no germ couldlive in any membrane or timue.
Liquozone does that. The results sre
so certain that we publish on every bottle
an offer of $i,ooo for a perm that it can-
not kill. Vet oxygen is Nature's greatesttonic the very source of your vitality.Its effects are exhilarating, purifying,
vitalizing. But germsare vegetables; andthis excess of oxygen the very life of an
animal U deadly to vegetable matter.We spend 14 days in making each bot-tle of Liquozone, and the result is liquid
oivpmj n ... tw... ... tuitii, jn,,, ii..,. inrr..iuiyou, yet certain destruction to disease
K'luis, wucrcver ue uquozoue-isde- nblood goes.
Germ Diseases.
All that medicine can do for thine troublesis to hrln Nature fivniwini 1m m.rM,
and such results am fn.lin-r- t an.) ..m.
certain. Liouozoue kills the wnn.
. lirrrvrr thpv ro nrl itu rli -eviUiblc. Hy destroying the cause of the
trouble, it invariably ends the disease,
and forever.
Asthma - ITy Frr-Inftiit- )faA tmHw- Anemia KlJiwr IMmmmHron.'iiiili
llllNMt I'lllann lMorrlHalirllil' Dttnue ' l.tvrr Troitlilo.hojfl TroulilM M1iul-tirii- rl1
'4U(h-ro- jdi Muj Hoart Truublm
onuuinpiiun I'IIm Fwtimoiil
oitol roup l'luurlir Uulutjr(VHltttllt&tKtii Bh.umttlnin
Cslsrrti-Csu- osr BklnDbeiues
We Will toy
A 50c. Bottle of Liquozone and Give it to You to Try.
All
Leading
Shapes
and
Colors
4
u THOMSONS
uovt-riitiN-
MIIITAKT"
HAVITniP
S?& j
II a9SATISFACTIpN GUARANTEED
Liquotone liquid oxygenis the onlyVroduct that can kill Pertna in thm tm,1v
without killing you. No man knows any
wuht wiy 10 aesiror tne cause of anyrerm disease.
It is new to America, and millions who
neeaiiaontknowof it. For that resson
we make this remarkable offer. We will
bay the first bottle and give it to you if
you need it. We wilt do it willingly,
gladly, to convince you at once and for-
ever that Liquozone does kill germs,
We Paid $100,000
for the rights to liquozone for the UnitedStates. We tested this product for yearsin the most difficult prrra distunes; then
we bought these rights for the highest
price ever paid for a scientific discovery.We paid that price because Liquoronedoes what all the skill in the world can-
not Oo without it. Any drug that killsgerms is a poison to you and it cannot betaken internally. The best physicians,the world over, employ Liquozone slonelor germ troubles; and any phyician
who doesn't is almost heirless in any
genu disease.
Just Oxygen.'
Liquozone is simply liquid oxvgcn nodrugs, no alcohol in it. Itisthediscoveryf Psuli, the great German chemist, who
pent so years on it. Ilia object was to
get such an excess of oxygen in staple
ALL THOMSON'S
"GLOVE FITTING--"
CORSETS
GUARANTEED R.UST PROOF
I?
l II Jf-.y- ffl' ..J
sous wlU U guullf iuh'u.,. fan s task 1 Saugertles, N. Y.
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"dozen each
Scinch and Close Nip--1 LAS VEGAS AND HOT SPRINGS tTrack and Train
Eleciric Railway, Light and Power Go.
Running Schedule, Nov. 1. 1903.
Through Cars from Sunt Po Depot to Kiul of Springs Track
THROUGH CAR A, M.'a.M A. M.
K:mui Fe Depot.... Lv. 9:00!
Bridge ... .. Ar. :33;7:4.-- !
Power Station. . . ...Ar. i:W j -! 0:10
North Las Vegas... Ar. tf"i7:,V! 9:13
i !.. ... ,...Ar. : - 8:0: ti 9:23,illotSSpruiKs ...Ar. 6:4! iS.OSI :2S
Canyon . ...Ar.-L- v. 7:a!s:-r- ! 9:15
Hot Springs. .....Ar. 7:l.V.8::r! 9:53
Duclta.. ........... Ar. 7:20! 8: to 10:00
North Las Vegan... Ar. 7:'Ai B:1.V 10:05
Power Station ..... . Ar. 7:W Is.-SO-i 10:10
Bridge..... Ar. 7::r!8:r5 10:15
Santa Fe Depot . ... Ar. 7:10: 9:00! 10:20
A.M. A. M. I M P. M P. M. P.M.
10:20 11:101 1:00 2:20" 3:40 5:00
10 2.V 11:45! 1:05:2:23,3:15 5:05 j 625
I0:!i0i 11:5I 1:10,2:) 3:50 5:10 '6:30
10:35' 11:55; ltlS! 2:33: 3:55 5:15 0:35
10:1,1! 12:03 1:23: 2:43 4:03 5:23 6:43
10;1S, Vim liU 2:4S 14:03 5:28 6:48.
1115 12:: 1:13' 3:05! 4 :25 5:15 7:05
1:35 3:15 4:35 5:55 7:15
11:20; 12:10 2:00; 3:20 4:40 6:00 7:20
11&5: 13:451 2:03 i 3;23 4:45 6:05 725
11:30! 12:50! 2:10' 3:30 4:50 6:10 730
U:35: 13:55 2:13 j 3:33 4:55 6:15 735
11:40 l:00 2:201 3:40 5:00 6:20 7:10
Still
(omg Up
in popular favor because
unvarvinsr quality keeps it
: -
...'.
sold daily. , Cremo 5c
It's worth it anytime.
CITY CARS runniug from Santa Fe depot to the plaza, leave depot at7:20 a, in., and every 20 minutes thereafter; leave plaza at 710 a. m., and every
20 minutes thereafter.
Last trip to oanyon.
Seller in the
11 : 5 IHEfpURE
l! Mountain Ice
Adelaldo Warrick has joined the
force of round house workmen In the
capaol?of flue borer.
air, ana airs. Merton uunneu i1
yesterday' on No. 1 for their honey- -
nioonThev will tra'el a month
through 4 he southwest.
Joe Heijsen has asked for a con-tra-
witu'lfto company to do service
as fireman! His application Is accept-
ed and his name is up for duty today.
nrumait MpKpnzio is back from the
east where he has been doing tempo-
rary service Ho was loaned to Raton
last December and from Raton went
to Kansas.
"'
President James O'Connell of the
International Order of Machinists, is
at Denver and has addressed' a mon- -
ster mass meeting at tho Gettysburg
building. There are still rumors of
strike, but yesterday there was noth-
ing definite which could he learned
from the machinists. There are some
who eay that the strike will surely
come in a few days and some who
hoot the Idea, and still another con-
servative element who say nothing.
Railroad Projects.
Continuous building on Canadian
Northern.
The building of the Lucin cut-of- f
on Southern Pacific and other exten
sit work on that system.
Building of river division of Iron
Mountain and limited ; work on the
main line of the same road.
Extension to Toledo and Milwaukee
hv firand Trunk. Expenditure of
many millions on main line..
The- - Atchison line from Albuquer-
que to Texico or some other point
and the Paul's valley cut-of-
'W.-- heavy improvement work on
Erie including new terminals in Jer-
sey Ci'v and new local route.
The extension of the Great Western
into Oii 'hi and Sioux City and the
double tracking of a part of that sys-
tem. .
Atchison p'an to build into north-
ern California by purchase of lumber
roads and construction of connecting
links.
(
Nearly y.000,000 of work on Cana-
dian Pacific in addition to purchase
of Calgary and Edmonton and other
small lines.
Glenwood extension of the Soo line,
about 340. miles to Manitoba border.
Relaying of main line of same road
with rails.
Completion of Cumberland cut-of- f
on Western Alorvland, Pittsburg ex-
tension of Wheeling and Lake Erie
VEGASMousTHAT MADE LAS
1
RETAIL
2.000 lbs or more each
1,000 to 2,000 lbs.
i200 to 1,000 lbs
50 to 200 lbs.
Less than 50 lbs
AGUA PURA GO
OFFIOEi 620 Douglas Avonuo,
Las Vegas, fVott Kloxloo
A? ness --its
million
or '
Largest
.A
'
Into Vancouver and coal district of
British Columbia.
This formidable list of projects un-
der way in spite of Wall street should
convince anyone that the railroad In-
dustry has not yet succumbed to the
unfavorable influence of a declining
market. It covers only the most strik-
ing projects of the great systems. It
does not deal with the small roads at
all.
F. W. Thomas, engineer of tests for
the Santa Fe, has returned to Topeka
from Oklahoma where he has been
making some coal tests in the interests
of the company. -
,.
The work of oiling the four miles
of track between San Eliaario and
Fabens, on the Southern ' Pacific,
which was completed last ' Monday,
has proven a success in so far as it
keeps down the dust and sufficient oil
to cover about 100 miles of track has
been ordered, and as it Is receWd it
will be placed on the track.
The Rock Island's Cut-eOf- f.
The Rock Island railroad has de-
cided to build an air line from Eldon,
Iowa, to Kansas City. The present
line from Eldon to Kansas City, in-
cluding the use of the Burlington
tracks from Cameron, Mo., Is 223
miles in length. The new line will be
170. miles long, saving fifty-thre- e
miles. The plans for the building of
the new cut-of-f tave been completed
and the contracts for the construction
will be let soon.
.
Land Sold by Railroad.
Statistics recently published show
that the land and immigration depart-
ment of the Southern Pacific railroad
has sold In twelve months over a mil-
lion acres of land In Texas and Louis-
iana. This does not mean that the
road owned the land, but that the
corps of agents it has established has
found buyers for that much land be
longing to private parties, and the
road therefore Is entitled to credit for
just that much country settled np and
subjected to purposes of agriculture,
and for that much capital Invested In
Texas.'
A Pullman Automobile.
A seven-leagu- e stride in automobile
construction Is said to have been made
In a 308-hors- e power machine built
for Louis D. Schoenberg of Cleveland;
but the Immense power that it is ca-
pable of developing, while the great-
est In any like machine, Is of second-dar- y
Importance when the unique
features of construction of the car are
considered. It Is closed, and Is a car
In the sense of a railway private ve-
hicle. It Is fitted up In the Interior In
the highest style of art as understood
for car decoration. There are sleep
ing car berths, privacy In which Is
secured by curtains, and the limit of
luxury would appear to have been
reached In the dining room anj kltch- -
pies."
4 each lnch,
45 Ells.
4 3 Inch Ells.
4 each and ;
Plugs. " 1
1 each 2 and
Flange Unions.
2 plain Stop Cocks. '
2 each lnch and Inch plain Ful
lor Bibbs (finished.)
' GO feet Galvanized Pipe.
3 joints each l'.i
Inch. Iron Pine.
1 dozen lnch Garden Hose
Clamps. '
5 tlown Garden Hofo Uas-ket- s.
Co ft. Fire Hoao with plug and
nozzle connections, bett grade.
200 yards Cotton Flannel (wh'to.)
300 yards Shaker Flannel (grey).
200 yards Gingham (striped.)
200 yards Ticking.
50 yards Toweling (Stevens' Crash.)
12 boxes No. 8 White . Thread.
12 boxes No. 8 Iilack Thr.ead.
24 boxes No. 16 Whito Thread. --
24 boxes No. 16 Black Thread.
24 boxes No. 20 White Thread.
12 boxes No. 20 Black Thread.
36 boxes No. 30 White Thread.
36 boxes No. 30 White Thread.
36 boxes No. 40 Whito Throad.
12 boxes No. 50 White Thread.
12 pairs No. 3 shoes,
24 pairs No. 4 Shoes.
24 pairs No: 5 Shoes.
24 pairs No, 6 shoes.
6 boxes No. 16 White Knitting Cot
ton.
6 boxes No. 16 Black Knitting Cot
ton.
4 gross Shoe Ivaces.
20 dozen Ladles' Hose.
3 compression Guage Cocks with
stuffing cox for inch tap.
2 Jonkins Valves (Globe).
I li4-inc- Jenkins Valve (Globe.) .
1 Star Hack Saw Frame.
1 h Valve Oil for Engine and
Wrenches.
1 Jereckl ripe Vise No. A for Hold-
ing Pipe lnch to
10 gal. Valve Oil for Engine and
Pump Lubricators.
5 gallon Lard Oil.
1 can Cup Grease (No. 3 Arctic
Standard Oil Co.)
100 lbs. Cotton Waste.
V4 dozen Hammer ' Handles.
4 bars Solder.
10 dozen sheets No. 1 Sand '.'
All the foregoing to be douverea at
the Asylum, except coal. Bidders sub-
mit samples of articles marked with a
star.
The Board of Directors of tho New
Mexico Insane Asylum reserve the
right to reject any and all bids. Bid-
ders should write plainly pn envelope
the following:
"Bids for supplies for tho New Mex-
ico Insane Asylum," with name or
names of bidders. .
JEFFE11SON RAYNOLDS,
President
W. 12. GORTNEIt,
JSocrolary,
Father J. Accorslul, parish priest
at Monticello, Sierra county, who has
been In tho capital for a day or two
has returned to his post of duty.
WIN You Sleep Well.
Tonight Not If you have a cough
that begins to torment you as soon
as you He down. You can conquer the
cough with Aliens Lung BaUam,
which will relieve the pain In the
chest, Irritation in the throat and the
hard breathing. Since it contains no
opium, this remedy may be given free-
ly to children, and to the most delicate
adults.
Deputy Sheriff J. A. Splvey, of Mad-
rid was In Santa Fe last week visit-
ing friends.
Dreadful Attack of Whooping Cough.
Mrs. Ellen Harllson of 800 Park
avenue, Kansas City, Mo., writes as
follows: "Our two children had a
severe attack of whooping cough, one
of them in the paroxysm of coughing
would often faint and bleed at the
nose. We tried everything we heard
of without getting relief. We then
called in our family doctor who pre-
scribed Foley's Honey and Tar. With
the very first dose they began to im-
prove and we feel that It has saved
their lives." Refuse substitutes. For
sale by Depot Drug store.
United States District Attorney W.
B. Childers, who spent a day in the
capital on business, has returned to
Albuquerque. , ,
Scorfula, salt rheum, erysipelas and
other distressing eruptive diseases
yield quickly and permanently to the
cleansing, purifying power of Burdock
Blood Dltters.
Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Kennedy, of
Santa Fe, are registered at the Alva-rad-
In Albuquerque, where they will
remain for several days.
The surest and safest remedy (or
kidney and bladder diseases Is Foley's
Kidney Cure. If taken In time It af-
fords security from all kidney and
bladder diseases. It makes them
right Don't delay taking. ., For til
oy Depot Drag store.
Chairman A. L. Kendall, of the
board of county commissioners, who
has been In Santa Fe on official busi-
ness, returned to bis home at Ceriil- -
los.. ' '
Bodily pain loses Ha terror If you're
a bottle of Dr. Thomas' Eclectrle OH
In the house, : Instant relief la cues
of burns, cuts,, sprains, acetdsnta of
any sort s ' i "Z'-- '
Vr. Watnt'i TrislMist. .
ws.inS Mesa, cwtaiustaawfslss
Denver & Rio Grande Ry.CoV
The Scenic Line of th World
fbe mjst dtreot line from New Mexico to all the principal cities
mining camps and agricultural districts In ' ' , .
Colorado, Utah, Nevada, Idaho, Montana, Oregon and Washlng.on
Trains depart from Santa Fe, N. M, at 9 a. m. and arrive at 6JO
p. m. dally except Sunday, making connections with all through
east and west bound trams. . .
All Through Trains carry the latest' pattern Pullman Standard
and ordinary sleeping oars, ohalr oars and perfect system of
of its good- -
up. Over
anywhere.
World.
green and bright In the hottest, dryest
weather. -
CALL FCR; BIDS.
Sealed Proposals Will Be Received by
the Asylum Board.
Las Vegas, N. Mex., April 1, 1904.
Sealed proposals will be received ac
the office of tho Secretary of tho
Board of Directors of the New Mexico
Insane Asylum at Las Vegas until 10
o'clock on Tuesday, May 3, 1904 for
furnishing and delivery at the Now
Mexico Insane Asylum of all or any or
the hereinafter named supplies requir-
ed for the maintenance of the asylum,
commencing May 1, 1904:
10,000 lbs. Beef and Mutton, as re
quired.
8,000 11m. Potatoes, Greeley.
2,000 lbs. Green Coffee..
3,000 lbs. D. G. Sugar.
400 lbs. Baking Powder, bidder name
brand.
900 Ib's. 'Evaporated Apples, crop
1903.
900 lbs. 'Evaporated Peaches, crop
1903.
900 lbs. Raisins, 2 crown, crop
1903.
900 11)8. Evaporated Pears, crop
1903.
COO lbs. Evaporated Apricots, crop
1903.
CO lbs. Manila Rope, 75 lbs. Axlo
Grease.
100 lira. Johnson's Floor Wax.
150 lbs. 'Toilet Soap.
2,500 lbs. Lard, can. Name
brand.
600 lbs. Table Butter, as Tcqutrcd.
13,000 lbs. Flour. Name brand. .
1,000 lbs. Rlce. Good quality.
150 lbs. Grcen Tea.
50 lbs. Black Pepper. Ground.
150 lbs. Cheeso, as required.
1,500 lbs. Corn Meal, purewblte.
120 lbs. Chewing Tobacco. Name
brand. "
60 lbs. Smoking Tobacco. Name
brand.
24,000 lbs. Cum Chops.
16 cases 'Soda Crackers.
8 cases Best Corn Syrup.
6 cases Sal Soda.
4 cases Laundry Lump Starch.
50 cases Laundry Soap.
10 cases Macaroni.
2 cases Indigo.
4 case Green, Corn, solid.
4 cases Tomatoes.
4 cases Peas.
6 cases Sapollo. -
2 cases Lye.
8 barrels Oat Flake.
4 barrels Coarse Salt
1 barrel Table Salt, 10-l- sacks.
2 barrels Vinegar
10 dozen 'Dandy Brooms.
1 dozen pint bottles Lemon Extract.
I dozen pint bottles Vanilla extract.
20 dozen 'Turkey Red Handkor-chief-s,
24 inches.
6 dozen Overalls, heavy lined duck.
6 dozen Coats, heavy lined duck.
20 dozen pair 'Socks, good quality.
4 dozen i!ats.
20 dozen 'Rolls Toilet Paper.
12 dozen 'Fibre Buckets, modlum
elze
t dozen 'Fibre Spittoons, large
size.
6 dozen Granite Dinner Plates.
6 dozen Cups, Granite.
6 dozen Saucers, granite.
12 dozen 'Tablespoons.
6 dozen 'Tea Spoons.
6 dozen 'Men's Slippers, leather,
6 dozen 'Men's Shoo Strings.
1 dozen 'Men's Overshoes, s and
and 4 9s.
1 dozen 'Ladles' Overshoes, 4 is,
4 5s and 4 7s.
3 dozen quarts Stafford's Ink,
bright blue fluid.
4 dozen Scrub Brushes, large size.
8 dozen Blue Blouses.
2 dozen Dust Pans.
10 gross Safety Matchet.
2,000 Vouchers.
1 gallon Buggy Oil.
200 gal Coal Oil.
150 Cords Wood.
' 400 tons Coal. F. O. B., Las Vegs- -
300 yards Unbleached Shooting
(Pepperoll 10x4.)
B0 yards Bleached Sheeting, (Pep-pere-ll
10x4.)
200 yards Shirting Old Hickory.
2 lnch Jenkins Valrea (Globe.)
3 lnch Jenkins Valve (Globe.)
3 Jenkins Valves (Globe.)
3 l4nch Union.
'4 inch Unions. ,
4 Unions.
8 each fl inch, 1U- -
Incb.Hncb, and tt4nch.8Jtrtt Ells.
3 each Reducing Conpllngs, lH-lne-
to lli inch M4 inca to
dozen each h and lnci
Couplings. , ...
Dining oars, service a la carte.
limited work on terminals at Toledo,
etc.
Rock Island's extension westward
from Amarillo, the line from St. Louis
to Kansas City, heavy Improvements
on the Iowa division and the terminals
at Chicago.
' Activity in the work of railroad ex- -
tension has by no means abated.
Among the more important of those
i that are how being prosecuted are
the fololwlng:
Brownsville line of Frisco, cut-of- f
Pullman reservations made by telegraph upon application. For
advertising matter, rates and further information apply to
en. U lie lignung system is electric
driven by a seven-hors- e power dyna-
mo. The price of this novelty In
transpprtation Is said to he $35,000.
Beating a Ride.
Conductor Barse of Dodge City dis-
covered a new method of "beating a
ride" recently that is ingenious.
He took charge of No. 8 at Dodge
City and while collecting tickets in
the smoking car from a party of dis-
charged soldiers returning east, his
porter found one of them concealed In
the space formed by placing the backs
of two seats together. An overcoat
was tossed over the top of the-back- s
concealing the dead head from ob-
servation from above, while a com-
rade stood In the aisle at the end of
the space leaning over the seat tops
in such a manner as to prevent a side
view of the space between the backs.
The tickets were all straight but the
porter saw one of the party who had
received a check slip it to the hidden
man. Ho was Invited from "his retreat
and compelled to pay fare to tho end
of Mr. Barse's run. He stated that he
had ridden the entire distance from
San Francisco to Dodge City without
paying a cent of fare. He was con-
cealed when ' a new conductor came
on, was given a check by one of the
party who had presented the conductor
a ticket which he put In his hat, and
then crawled out to mix with his
comrades. The. man without a check
would claim to have lost It, but could
show the coupons of a through ticket
and get another from the mystified
conductor.
It is a plan that might be easily
worked with ronefedcrates.
World's Fair News Notes.
The Corcoran Cadet Corps of Wash-
ington, D. C, will camp at the world's
fair next fall.
The Canadian Ticket Agents' asso
ciation will visit the world's fair In
a body during the week of May 16.
Sir Hugh Gllzean-Rcl- of London,
England, founder and first president
of tho Institute of Journalists, will pre
side at the world's press parliament
at the world's fair.
The Michigan building at the world's
fair will be dedicated May 2 with ap-
propriate ceremonies. Gov. Bliss and
his staff accompanied by a number of
prominent citizens will attend.
The exercises in celebration of Cin-
cinnati day at the world's fair will
Include addresses by Senator Forak-cr- .
Congressman Longworth, Mayor
Elelschman of Cincinnati and Hon.
Judson Harmon, United States at
torney general under President Cleve
land.
Sacramento county, Calif., exhibits
at the world's fair a large seal of Cal
ifornia made entirely of beans grown
In the county. The seal Is ten feet
square and there are over twenty var-
ieties of beans used In Its construc-
tion. One million sacks of boani
were grown in the county last sea
ion. .
In the forestry building at the
world's fair Is an exhibit from a farm
near Pelersburg. Ind., of two remark-
able beech trees. They are called the
"Twin Benchers." They are separate
trees, between which a horseman can
ride, but twenty feet sbove the ground
they are joined together, forming one
top and making a unique arch,
A novel exhibit of an enameled ware
manufacturing company of ' Sheboy-
gan, Wis., in the manufacturers build-
ing at the world's fair, is a monster
tea kettle, made of wood, The kettle
Is ten feet In diameter and eight feet
high. It Is coated with blue enamel.
A system of e Irrigation
hat been Installed In the garden sur
rounding the British bulldlnf at the
world's fair. Thla plan of Irrigation
will keep the lawns and flower beds
PRICES t
delivery, 10c per 100 lbs
15c per 100 lbs
20c per 100 lb
25c per 100 Ids
30c per (00 lbs
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from St. Louis to eastern Illinois, re--
tiahlmntlnn nt T mtlafnnn
..I
as and Choctaw and Arkansas, term-
inals at New Orleans.
Heavy Improvements on Baltimore
and Ohio and Pennsylvania lines east
of Pittuburg, Including terminals at
New York, new yards in Pittsburg ter-
ritory,, lake terminals at Lorain, etc.
Many local Hues of Louisville and
Nashville, partly designed to assist In
the economical handling of Nashville
and Chattanooga traffic and the trade
toward the southern Alabama and
Florida territory.
Double tracking of Union Pacific
main line from Omaha to Ogden. Sur-
veys for Belllngham Bay and British
Columbia from Spokane to Whatcom
with possible extension to Seattle. Sur-
veys for new lines in Oregon,
Purchase of Belllngham Bay and
Eastern by Nortern Pacific, building
of new local freight lines at Seattle
uj uriuern racinc, extension of
Great Northern local system In Wash
ington Extension of Great Northern
Enjoy
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At Alamoaa twits sundard sauf) fur La
Veta. Fueblo, OoloradoHprlngi and IXover
also with narrow gaunt for Mont VlaU, Del
Nona creeds sod all point Inthe Haa Luii
valley.
''
AtBallda wits main llnellatandard gause)
fur all points east and weat Including Lead
villa and narrow gauga point betweea Bal-Id- a
and Orand Junction. ' "
at rioroncs and Canon; Otty for the gold
camps uf Cripple Greek and Victor, v
At Pueblo, Colorado Sprlncs and Denver
with all Mlaaourl river lines for all point
Aft.
I'or further Information address the under,
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' Ths Optic will do your Job pristine.
In ths best possible styls and si ths
lowest prices. Ths bnslness man who
frievas becauH' cltltens send for
Odact la his lias to other dUs and
Uea aends his owa prtatlac to eosae
shsaf sastera ssubuetsMit where
thfl sharaeter of tho work to
than tho prtos. Is Mthfcaf It Ml
Your Meals
so it is absolutely nncossaryjthat the
and healthy. It must be iu condi-
tion digest the food or you will receive no
as a result you lose flesh, the blood
and the bowels constipated.
Hostetter's
Stomach Bitters
stomach and restore it to a normal con-
dition Then youH enjoy your meals, and
will not be bothered again with. , . - '
Bdchlnj. Sour Stomach, Nor Appetite, Costive
nui, Imlijcitlwi, DytpcH. HlloutMM or Liver
', and Kidney Ailment
because- - the Bitten positively cures all such complaints.
Wsnrgesflifcaly aaid te try Rat once.
,f
If.;
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Thick, Wide.
mc-n- t of the disease, the out door air
of the Rocky mountain region is far
Kuiiwlif to ttiat .elsewhere on He
continent The physician of the
west doubtless, understands the treat-nvn- t
of the disease better than his
brother of tho east.. . Hre the advice,
generally, hi good, wholesome food
and an abundance of fresh air. Hut
it Is often tbo case-- here, as it doubt-
less is in the east, that the patient
Is not satisfied without filling his sys-
tem with pills and powders. Very
frequently whuu the wise physician
to bring Cleveland forward as the
only person who can beat Hearst may
have to be adopted. There' Is, how-
ever, a dread lest Murphy may, after
all, be for Hoarst JnsteaJ of for Cleve-
land. Some of the
friends ictimute that this is the real
purpose of the Tammany boss. Thus
the situation for the unhappy demo-
cracy is as full of peril In 1904 as It
was In 1896 or 18G4. It is still too
early to write the obituary of William
rt. Hearst, presidential aspirant.
A PARAMOUNT CONSIDERATION.
The American presidency has been
dignified by a Idng list of chief ex
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ecutives who have been men of the
highest typo of manhood Biid citizen
ship. The names of few, indeed,
have been added to that list against
whom one word could bo uttered In
reproach for the record of either their
private or public life. The people
of the United States demand of the
man whom they exalt to the highest
office in thulr gift, that his career be
able to stand the test of the lime
light of publicity to which he Is ex-
posed, who can be pointed out to
their - Ktons as the (tyghest product
of American life and an example for
them to emulate.
This is the test which would finally
be applied to W. R. Hearst If he were
to receive the presidential nomina-
tion and go before tbe people for their
suffrages. Various rumors have been
circulated In regard to his life both
before and since he became a conspic-
uous figure before the country."When-eve- r
these have 'been taken up by
the newspapers they have been met
by the, most .bitter and vindictive
from the Hearst Journals. Ap-
parently tbo attempt was to "bluff"
the press of the country Into silence
on this point at the outset. . But
press of United States can no more
be bluffed than It can be bought Pro
fessional courtesy might constrain si
lence for a time, but fear, not for a
moment. ...Relative to this point the
Chicago Record Herald says, in a re-
cent issue:
In common with most of tho news-
papers so located as to be brougnt
Into business competition with the
nowapapnrs owned by Mr. William
R. Hearst, the Record-Heral- has
refrained- - from editorial discussion
of his cundidacy for tho office of
president of the United States.
It is with extreme reluctance that
we recognize that a duly to our
readers makes it necessary to take
up this question because an ex-
pression adverse to Mr. Hearst's am-
bitions will be construed by some
ts indicative of a biisinws antagon-
ism only
Under our form of government it
follows that If a majority of the
voters in the soveral states desire
to set their stamp of approval on
the. policies which Mr. Hearst has
adopted as his own, and select him
as the man of their choice to put
these policies Into execution, the
minority, though grudgingly,, must
acquiesce.
The eligibility of Mr. Hearst Is
subject,', howwver, to one very Im-
portant, qualification, and on this
point all parties and all creqds have
agreed.
A prime requisite for the presi-
dency, or, Indeed, for elective office,
generally, has been a clean life
Judged by American standards.
If, aH has been alleged, Mr. Hearst
has fallen conspicuously below this
standard, bis candidacy should be
abandoned, for every right-thinkin-
man will regard with abhorrence a
campaign of the nature that would
inevitably follow his nomination. ;
Mr. IKtaiMi should realize that
abuse of the men making the char-
ges agnlnxt him furnishes no satis
factory answer to the
charge themselves. The pub-
lic is not seriously concern-
ed with records or motives of those
who declare that Mr. Hearst's pri-
vate lite' mukes him an Impossibil
ity as a presidential candidate. It
Is vitally interested in determining
the truth or falsity of sueh charges
Kills More
Than Wars
NEW YORK PHYSICIAN WANTS TO
SUBSTITUTE FRESH AIR AND
CLIMATE FOR MEDDI-CINE-
Dr. Charles II. Stanley Davis, ot
New York has completed a book, pub
lished by 13. B. Treat & Co., of New
York, on "The Self-Cur- e of Consump-
tion Without Medicine."
" Dr. Davis, In his Introduction,
makes tho statement that In New
York City alone there are 20,000 pc
pie walking the streets daily who are
suffering from consumption. The
death rate In New York state from
the disease Is 13,000 a year. In the
United Stales there are 1,250,000 con
sumptives, from which 150,000 per
sons die- - every- - year.-- The annual-ex
pense of consumption to the people
of the Uhttpd States Is placed at
$330,000,000, "says Dr. Davis. -
The author plates that the lde,a
that consumption cannot be cured Is
a wrong one, and sets out his viewb
as, to where the medical world has
been in error In the past. Dr. Davis
has collected some appallng figures,
He points out that three persons die
every minute from consumption In
the United States alone, and ot the
75,000,000 people In this country,
are due to die from the disease
are due to die from the disease. '
Hippocrates, 400 years before Christ
had consumption, Dr. Davis declares,
and he adds, "be knew about as much
how to cure It as do some physicians
of today."
"Fresh air," Is the keynote of the
book. The author goes on recorl as
stating that fresh air, v.lll c'ire more
persons suffering from consumption,
than all the medlcbo in the world
according to the laws of reason. A
patient, no matter whore situate J, it
ho uses tho proper cira,, partakes of
good food, lives nn.l sleeps in the
open air, caa do more towards taring
hlmsolf than all '.he doctors combin
ed.
Dr. Davis cilei ft number of cases
vih ie patients he ' slept In the open
v'lh the tl... urometer as low as
f. it dcR-uai- " !.) v zero. Plenty of
warm bed, clothing Is all tint is re-
required, be vays. :
While going on record as saying
that a patient can make good head
way in Ma own ' homej no 'matter
where, the author adds that such a
climate as furnished by Colorado, New
Mexico and Arizona proves of wonder
ful value. ' Where the air Is dry more
progress for recovery Is noted.
Eating Is one of the strongest bob-
bles of Dr Davis. Ho Insists that a
patient should partake of all possible
food, but there Is a diet that Is of
benefit
"Cough mixtures and consumption
cures kill more persons than a civil
war," Dr. Davis writes. The cough is
tho most powerful attempt of nature to
wards recovery, and without which no
patient could ver get well."
World's Fair Pamphlet Free.
The Wabash railroad has Just Issued
a handsome Illustrated World's Fair
pamphlet containing a three-colo- r map
of St. Louis and the Fair Grounds and
half tone views of the principal build
ings. A copy free upon request. P.
P. Hitchcock. O. P. A., Denver, Colo.
Reduced rates from all., points all
tho time to Clouderoft. - "Ahk the
ticket agent." '
Clouderoft. For handsomo descrip-
tive lltcraturo and detailed Informa-
tion as to rates, etc., address A. N.
Brown, 0, F. & P.. A. EI Paso North-
eastern system, El Paso, Texas.
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All Kinds of Native Products,'
McCormick's Mowers and Harvesting Ma-
chinery and Repairs
Gray's Threshers, Rakes,
Bain Wagons,
Grain and Wool Ba js, Bale Ties, Fence Wire. Nails
Ranch Supplies, Navajo Blankets , ,
Hay, Grain and Feed.
declines to give medicine and swks
simply to assist uuture in doing her
work, the patient signs his death war
rant by appealing to some quack or
taking some of the hundreds of the
processes for the relief of 'he dis
ease.
The Raton Rango in the following
editorial very properly dntiounr.es the
practises of those eantorn physicians
who hold tnoSr' patients la Injurious
climates until their mmii-- and vital
ity are exhausted and then soud tin in
om to the southwest, to die anions
strangers. The Range says; ' . t
Tho Tihyslcbtn-who-wl- U reeofnmend
the coming to New Mexico or Ari
zona of a patient who Is in the last
stages of consumption shouH be pros
ecuted and made to suffer for such
counsel. Tho trip of thousand or
soveral hundred
. miles, by rail Is
onough alone to kill a maa whose life
hangs but by a thread, and then while
this climate will accomplish wonders
in the healing of diseased lungs, and
the rejuvenating of waning vitality,
it has no power to resurrect the dead.
Every town and city in New Mexico
and Arizona is called upon very fre-
quently to assume the expense and
trouble of caring for and of finally
burying consumptives whom the doc
tors In the east and north send out
here when all hope Is fcone and the
patient's money Is gone, also. .This
climate will do no man any good who
has not vitality enough left to go out
in tho open and breathe the dry, pure
air and live in it, and some money In
Just as necessary here as elwwhwe
to the man who is not able to work
MALIGNING NEW MEXICO.
We fully expected when tho demo-
crats of New Mexico by a bare ma
jority decided to endorse the candidacy
of Hearst that some of the papers of
the United States would exhibit suf-
ficient asinine quality as to make the
action an argument against the ad-
mission of New Mexico to statehood,
Sure enough auch too'! 9 of corruptlon-Ist- s
and corporation! as the Phila
delphia Record and the Chicago Chron-
icle devote much of their ' valuable
space to condemning New" Mexico for
the admittedly unwise action of a ma-
jority of the democrats assembled In
the territorial convention, and to the
argument that a people who would en
dorse ItcArst cannot be fit to govern
themselves, i
It would of courso bo useless to re
mind these venal papers that New
Mexico Is better governed by her local
officials today than Chicago or Phila
delphia have ever been or that the
people of this territory, In Intelligence.
In honesty and In deceny rank far
above tho mercenary hordes, and cor
nipt voters of tho two big cities, which
smell to heaven of unrighteousness
and which have become a bye word
among the people of the nation for
bundling and dishonesty.
The Globe Democrat defends New
Mexico from the aspersions cast by
the Record as follows:
"Democratic Fear of Hearst.
Says tbe Philadelphia Record, a pa
per belnnclnR to the Cleveland sec
tion of the democracy: 'Tho election
of a Hearst delegation In New Mexico
to the St. I.mits convention should he
sufficient hint to the democrats In
congress tint no harm will be done
In postponing the admission of the
territory a while longer. There could
be no better proof than this of the un
fitness of New Metlm for statehood.
This Is a cry of alarm from the d
conservative suction of the de-
mocracy that ought to give Hearst and
his anpportera some comfort.'
"If New Mexico Is to be kept out of
the Union because Its democrats hsve
declared for Hoarst, what ought to be
done to RboJo Island, whose demo-
crats have also determined to vote for
Hearst In St. Louis? What
.ought to
be done to Massachusetts, In which
the division has been so close between
Hearst and Olney that tho result was
In doubt to tho end? if New Mexico
ought to Veep out, then something
ought to be done toward either putting
Rhode Island out or depriving her,
at least, of representation In congress
Her offense Is greater than New Mex-
ico's, for she Is one of the original
members of the statehood circle, and
her example, on that account, is likely
to go farther In the way of contamin-
ation than can New; Mexico's.
The truth is, the Cleveland-Parke- r
section of the democracy Is frightened
at r buttons', Irtsra'bdlnf ths
Indorsement hlch New Yorit m
n to tlftf fudge. There Is
Indeed, that Murphy's reputed plan
The Werkly tlc.
ftnn Ynr -
but Month
Subscribers In Arears ,
SiWWlit bedroptmd f"0'8 the li- -l ami Ih'lr
ptaiwa la tlw bti of cMimk
asenCf.' '
Nw-4a- should report to tl mmnVnt-Tarn- ,
uiy lnniriljr or lu&iuint. on n Uitpurl f carrtw In the dMerj of I a ptn.fcw-lle- r cn l(a Toe WpUu du'lvrrrdto tufr aiiW4 la any part of tin al t ljr liw
earrtr. OrdKiorcoipllB can br aiatlr
bf telephone, pui, or In oeraoa.
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Somebody has noticed with pleas-
ure that Admiral Togo does liot spill
hU infinitive.
Japan is in the market for 10,000
horses. If aba only knew the incom-
parable qualities of the Missouri mule.
The disappearing gun u not attract
ing much attention la the Orient
scrap as the warship that doei the
same act.
It Is said that the story that the
Rockefeller Interests will lay a conduit
from the Texas oil fields to Whiting,
Ind., is a pipe.
, The success of the little Japg against
the big Slave has at last been ex-
plained. The Japanese have a Kan-fa- n
lu their army.
Now that the populists have en-
dorsed Hearst, it Is up to some mathe
matician to figure out who will suffer
most as result, the party or the can-
didate.
After all the space given by the
newspapers of the Untted States to the
democratic trouble Is out of all propor
tion to that party's chances of elect-
ing anything.
fV The, Kansas City Journal remarks
that
.
Admiral Togo counts that day
lost whoso low descending sun does-
n't see some Russian warship blown
to smithereens. ' ' "
The senato has decided to InvoslI
gale the condition of the natives In
the Congo Freo State. In the mean-
time the natives of Oklahoma, Art
to OA, and Near Mexico will have to
gef along the best way they can.
Washington Post
Again it Is a Chicago university pro-
fessor who comes In for the gratitude
of a large proportion of humanity.
This savant has made a discovery. It
is nothing less than that to be a bad
speller Is a sign of literary ability.
The number of Iwoks on tho market
will doulitless be rapidly Increased.
The foolhardlness of anyone Inclin-
ed to lung trouble, who has escaped
from the eastern doctors to the bright
sunshine and pure air of New Mexico
In time to secure alleviation. In ex-
posing themselves to peril of drugs
and nostrums a second time by' re-
turning to n'mnln permanently, Is
monumental.
The good women of Antrim who
are so Industriously arranRtntc our
ITnele Samuel to interfere In the east
ern scrap' In the role of peacemaker,
have probably never essayed that part
themselves. If they had thpy would
know that In little scraps or In big
ones, the most the peacemaker can
ejtpect is a beautiful e adornment
4.of black. anlWue...i':s4 - ' !,K 'J itji ; it"i u
t Delenate niey ,;PI1 the attention
J of the edliors of lStw Mexico to the
Cum4renMonal Record of the 19th and
read MI of the fpoee hes on the state- -
of said Issues. If our editors will do
this they will be in a better position
'to discuss the statehood question In
the future. Tber iWlll understand
win,. iiuiiHM Airiiitui,
' as well aa about New Mexico and Arl
zona.) Our delegate makes a inectal
appeal to. the editors of the territory
to look Into these arguments. -
- The article nubllKhed in thin luni
in which a New York physician sets
'forth the 'rational treatment of con- -
unmMon in worth-perusa- l. When
ion -- rrii uuu vi jiDiii'-nB- qi inn
United States can be Induced to see
rjh fiiliy of keeelng aJaUent bnuaed
while he doses him with medicine
a Jong at'ep1 lb d vane will be U
. ken. , . Another step will be measured
wars uw bksukm mm- - ivjiru sim
"white 'always better
than tbe air of house ta the treat- -
Jeweler I I II Optician JL
ARKETJ
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Chicago Live Stock.
CHICAGO. Ills., April 25. Cattle-Ste- ady
to strong. Good to prime
steers $5.00 & $5.G5; poor to medium
$3.00 $4.90; stockers and feeders
$3.00 $4.35; cows $1.75 $4.30;
heifers $3.25 $4.75; canners $1.50
$2.50; bulls $2.00 $4.10; calves
$3.25 $5.50; exaa fed steers $4.00 Q
$4.75.
Sheep Steady to strong. Good to
choice wethers $4.75 $5.45; fair to
choice mixed $3.75 $4.60; western
sheep $4.75 ?? $5.45; native lambs
$4.50 $4.90; clipped lambs $5.00
$5.90; woolcd Iambs $5.90 $0.75.
Kansas City Live Stock.
KANSAS CITV, Mo., April 25. Cat
tle Strong. Native steers $4.00
$5.25; southern steers $3,75 $4.50;
southern cows $2.75 $3.50; native
cows and heifers $2.00 ' $4.50; stock-
ers and feeders $3.25 $4.60; bulls
$2.60 $3.S5; calves $3.00 $6.00;
western aieers $3.60 $4.75; western
cows $.00 ? $1.25.
Sheep Strong. Muttons $4.50
$5.85; lambs $5.60 t $6.50; range
wethers $5.25 $5.85: ewes $3,50
$5.40.
St Louis Wool.
ST. LOITIS. Mo April- - 25.Wool
steady. Territory and western med
iums 16 (pi 19; fine mediums 14
15 12; fine 13 12 15.
-
' I" o
, 'Noisy Brook Resort.,
This beautiful place Is In new own-
ership, enlarged and newly furlshed;
good beds anj good table; $6 a week.
Stage Tuesday, Thursday and Satur
day from Las Vegu postofflce; fare
$1 each way. Address Mrs. E. B. Col
ton, Mineral HI1L l '
' World's Fair Rates.
The following rate to St. Louis
and return will be In effect from Las
Vegu during the season covered by
the Louisiana Purchase Exposition.
Season ticket, final limit Dee.
IS $53.35
Sixty-da- y ticket 43.S0
Ten-da- y ticket 31.25
Ask the ticket agent about It
W. W. LUCA8. AgeaL
FOR RENT 6 room rssldeace with
bath, on Grand aveone. $15. - Apply
at TM op, , ' - '
foil BALK few Websters Intrna:
' tlonal aleaoaary, cover very Utile
oiled.' Worth $10, take It tif, $S,
1 tash'.' tW e4Ie
! WOOL, HIDES
146 VEQAS,
wMffliai)ii)erw
Do you know the "Superior" range
made by Bridge, Beach It Co? It Is
really superior in every respect. Sold
by Gehrlng. 7
The Best
There is in
Printing
is not
Too
Good for
Our Customers.
Our Pride's in
Our Printing
THE OPTIC
JOD noons
AND PELTS
NEW KSEXIOO.
Scott's Santal-Pepsi- n CspsuEss
A POSITIVE CURE
ForTnflammatlee erCManbet
tb Uladdcrand DlMMtd Kid
ncrt. MO CVSB SO rATTOaree
quickly and HimMlli the
wont cum of Cumiiiaod CHm, ae matter ol bow
long atandlD. Abaelataly
frin Sl.e. or by Bull, aaw).
paid, II.W, I baxea, St.l
9THE SANTAL-PEPS- m CX
Ballilialelii.OMs,
For sale by O. O Schacfer.
HARNESS
--r.!A(ER
and repairer at
GEHRING'S
Masonic Temple.
. -- fe sred a first-clas- s manfor work 01 this kind and ask the
patronage of all requiring leather
work of any description.
& Co.
PELTS A SPECIALTY
ALWAYS TIRED
- ii
GrossNEVER RESTED KellyTo lie tirnl nut frntit baril work
exercise is natural and rest is the remedy, but
there is an exhaustion without physical exer- - S
tion and a tired, never-reste- feeling a wearit
nesa without work that is unnatural and shows
(iHoorpormtmd.)
WHOLESALE HERCHANTSsome serious disorder is threateningthat "Always-tired- , never-reste- d condition-- " is impure Wood and bad circu.-lation- .
Unless the body is nourished with rich, pure Mood there is lack ot ,
er7iTY few yesrs I .uir.r.d With n n r1MUin thorough troktn rioxnnf Mim. Mlrestion impaired, and , who hd ttn btn.iitni rw h hmIbou II. I tritd It soli it our.,1 rr I LmrfUr rgeneral disorder occurs oommnA 8. a. s, to ii who mr ' nu oi
tbroughont the system, thoroughly soodbioo4iof.i? ..v.-J- r ' ',
;
Debility, insomnia, ncr. 4W.KinthBiCiin.r, Tn. ;
vousness, indigestion, -
dyspepsia, loss of appetite, strength and energy, and the hunriml of 1 ttle
.LasJVeyjaa and Albuquerque, New Mexico.
WOOL, lUDESvMD
ailments weouen nave are due ditertiy to ' 'oditioa of tbe blood and circulation, and lite inirk st
way to get rid of them is by purifying and buiblin
tip the blood, and for fhia pnrpose no remedr eumS. S R.. which rnntln tha ht tnirwlicnts f.- -
cleansing tfieblood and toninjrupthesystcm... ItlsavegetAbleblood purifier
and tonic combined, that enriches tbe blood, and through it the entire systemIt Murisbsd aad tjtfrcshltir elerp comes to the tired, newer-reste- body
MONDAY EVENING, APRIL 25, 1904. LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC.
Correct Clothes for Men PATRIOTISM OF ANTS.: Personals 5" rtfc m HI UNI AlinsVwa m aaaaaaita mm :',";.''' am mm mm 5
MEN
CAPABLE OF KARN1NG
Sl,000 TO S5.000
A YEAR
TRAVELING SALESMAN, CLERK.
MERCHANT.
NO MATTER- - WHAT YOUR.
BUSINESS!
it --Shu uitjiM UL mL mull ,
OF LAS VEGAS.
5 Capital Paid In, $100,000,00 , Surplus, $50,000,00
' OFFICERS!
M, CUNNINGHAM, Prosldont FRANK SPRINGER, Vioe-Pra- s.
D, T, HOSKINS, Cashier F. B. JANUARY, Asst. Cashier
INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS,
THE LAS
I. COKE, President
PAID
VEGAS SAVINGS BANK
H. W. KELLY, Vlon-PreaU- ent
D, 1, HOSKINS,QTreasurer
UP CAPITAL, $30,000,00
ttrSAVE yomr ttmrnlng by dopmltlngthom In THE LAS VEBAS SAVINGS BANK. Swbofo ilhy will bring you mn Inoome. "Vfy dollar saroaf In two dollar matte." CdeOOmlta fOOOlvod otlmmm fiuail. lateaaaf aaUna " - - urfau... " 1
Tb Int-it-a Alwaya Willinir to DieI'r Thrlr Cniuti.iiue.
Many times anil in uiuny wuys the
devotiuu of unt.s to llii-l- r com inline bus
been tested. The rule Is well nij;u in-
variable of instant iiixl absolute self
almofraUoti ami surrt'iidcr of personal
ei'.M? mid appeiile, life ami limb to the
I'r.Uie welfare. The posting of sentl-ii"-
sit utcwuys Is ouxtoniiiry, and
Uiey ere upt'to know first tli
if ils'tr.'er.. With heads and
uulveriiiK iiitteniiio protruded from the
opening, the.-- city wnn-iinie- not only
dispatch within newt; of threatening
peril, but rush out with utter abandon
to face the foe. With ailtx patriotism
Is not "second nature;" it l instinc-
tive, tnboru, wontliijrly as 'Strong in the
callow nntliug ns in the veteran bravo.
It must be confessed, however, that
it Is rigidly exclusive. I'aclal catho-
licity is not nn emmetorian virtue.
Ants are without that elastic hospital-
ity which embraces and assimilates nil
fortlifners; the slave , makers
hold their domestic auxiliaries strictly
distinct
' It may be due to overmastering pa-
triotism that one fails to discover indi-
vidual benevolence in ants, ' Friend-
ships and personal affection in the lim-
ited and specialized sense familiar
among domestic animals are as yet un-
known. And thus it is with other so-
cial insects. H. C. McCook in Har-
per's Magazine.
SALTS IN THE SEA.
The Poor Varletlea That Are Washed
Out of the Earth.
Why should the sea be salt when the
lakes and rivers are fresh? This Is
a question that comparatively few peo-
ple stop to think about They recognize
the fact, but do not take the trouble to
reason about it
There are four salts In sea water-sodi- um
chloride (common salt), mag-
nesium, potassium and calcium. These
are minerals and are washed, out of the
rocks of the earth by the streams and
carried to the sea In a state of solution.
' Thb water of the sea Is being con-
stantly evaporated, and it comes to tbe
land as rain, snow, ball or sleet But
this evaporation leaves the salt in the
sea, and as tbe streams are all the
time carrying more salt there the quan-
tity is constantly increasing, but so
gradually that it is not noticed In the
water.
It has been estimated that if all the
salt were obtained out of the waters
of the sen there would be enough to
cover the continent of North America
to a depth of half a mile.
In some parts of the world, the salt
used by the people is all obtained from
sea water, but not where there are salt
mines or salt springs, for the quality
of that obtained from them is much su-
perior to that yielded by sea water.
BoaatlnsT Cat aa m Sacrifice.
The cat says Mr. Mill In his "His-
tory of the Crusades," was a very Im-
portant personage in the religious fes-
tivals of tbe times which be describes.
At AIs, In I'rovence, on the festival of
Corpus Chrlstl, tbe finest tomcat In the
canton, wrapped like a child in swad-
dling clothes, was exhibited In a mag-
nificent shrine to public admiration.
Every knee was bent, and every band
strewed flowers or poured Incense, and
grimalkin was treated In all respects
as the god of tbe day.
But on the festival of St John, June
24, poor Tom's fate was reversed. A
number of cats were put Into a wicker
basket and thrown alive Into tbe midst
of a largo fire kindled In the public
square by the bishop and his clergy.
Hymns and anthems were sung, and
processions were made by tbe priests
and people In honor of tbe sacrifice. '
Soercea o( Ceataa.
The proportion of distinguished men
and women contributed from among
the families of the clergy can only be
described as enormous. In mere num-
ber tbe clergy can seldom have eqnnled
the butchers or bakers In their parishes,
yet out of 1,030 cases of genius only
two butchers and four bakers are defi-
nitely ascertained to have produced
eminent children as against 130 par
sons. Tbe eminent children of the
clergy outnumbered those of lawyers,
doctors and army officers put together.
On the other band, such Is the eccen-
tricity of genius that the clerical pro-
fession produces more Idiots than any
other class. From Uavelock Ellis'
"Study of British Genius."
"Teseher Is interested In you, pn."
Hnw so'"
".vVby. today, after" she told me seven
times to sit down and behave myself,
site said she wondered what sort of a
Mher I liad."-Clevel- and Plain Dealer.
3e
BARGAIN
Hugh Louden is in from La Cueva
- toda f, '
Chab i Cpe drove out to Mora Mils
morning, : '
A. J. TuB was here from Watrous
yesterdayfc
"
T. Martin left yesterday for his
home in Mora.
Pat Gonzales went up to Wagon
Mound this afternoon.
Bernard Appel departed this morning
for a trip to the country,
r A. A. Moloney and family spent the
day yesterday at Trout Springs.
Ellas Garcia, an Albuquerque
sheep buyer, is here today on busl- -
ness.
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Rohr of New
Paris, Ind., are recent arrivals in the
city.
Dr. Sutton, veterinary surgeon of
Santa Rosa, arrived in the city yes-
terday. -- "
F. 0. Bogalsky and M. I. Strauss
went out this morning to Mora on
business.
Mrs. N. Weil arrived this afternoon
from Ocate to pay an extended visit
in the city. . ,
Don Felipe Delgado's eldest daught-
er returned yesterday from the Sis-
ter's school at Saa Miguel.
H. Friedman isftthls afternoon for
St. Louis where he will be present at
the opening of the great fair.
. C. E. Foraker, deputy U. S. marshal,
returned yesterday afternoon from .his
professional trip to Anton Chlco.
Francisco Lucero, the Anton Chlco
stockman, is In the city for supplies.
' Mr. and Mrs. L. Mason of Socorro,
are in the city to remain Indefinitely.
' They have quarters at El Dorado.
M. L. de Arman and S. Klrby. are
Denver business men, who got in on
the flyer from the east this morning
Filadelfo Baca and Dr. Desmarals
of Santa Rosa, went out this morning
to the farmer's ranct, at Las Cuev-ita- s.
Mr. and Mrs. John Bauer and child-- t
rcn, v. ho have l?n wintering in Las
Vegas, loft Saturday for Lincoln, Neb-
raska. ,:
Max Nordhaus left this afternoon
for Trout Springs to put In a few
days of vacation life, at his lovely
resort.
Daniel Cassidy and Harry Dough-
erty, returned to Cleveland, N. M.,
yesterday after a few days spent' in
the city.
C. Frank Waugh, the well known
merchandise broker of Trinidad, is
circulating among his friends anl cus-
tomers today.
O. A. Larrazolo who went out Frl-r- :
day to his ranch In Mora county, will
proceed to Mora to attend the opening
of court there today.
Miss Thomas, a young lady from
Pennsylvania, who has been spending
a year here, went to Roclada today to
remain for several weeks.
. F. Ml Walker, representing him-- .
"
gfelf and the Emerson Piano company,
of Boston, li In the cltv and la nut.
ting many local pianos In shape .
Father Gulllon, of Taos, who has
been spending several days looking af-
ter property interests here, left yester-- '
day afternoon on a visit to Chicago.
Harry Bowman, the engineer, who
has been growing rich out of oil In
Beaumont, Texas, arrived from the
southern booming town this afternoon
M. F. Close, representing the Car-- .
son Glove company of San Francisco,
the largest on the Pacific coast, spent
a busy day among the merchants to-
day.
Territorial Auditor Chas. V. Safford,
came over from the capital yesterday
on official business. He Is accom-
panied by his daughter, Miss Iona
Safford. '
Howard Barrett who came tip from
, Santa Rosa last week to assist In the
tracking of the thieves who took some
"goods from Molso Bros' iilore, return-
ed yesterday. :
"W'M. Bell and wifeVeturnea.Sun
ua j.1 vim m yiuBimui u Ji u) BOU'-ner-
California. They say the land of flow-
ers' and oranges is delightful at this
time of year. ' ! ? , ,
mrrum yjjunneu ana nis iair:Dnae
left yesterday afternoon for San Ber-
nardino, where they expect to make
tbclr future home. ; Their many
friends went to the depot to say fare--
D. It. Grant, Jeweler, at Taupert'a,
who was called home to Warsaw, Ind.,
by the seriousness illness of his moth-
er, returned to the city yesterday. He
reports his mother much Improved In
health."-'- " '
Horace Brand Hennlng, city editor
of the Albuquerque Journal, ' passed
through the city this afternoon on his
, way to St. Louis, whither he has been
'tailed Mr business. He expects, to
remain for a week. - ' ''"
' Ramon Sandoval has returned to
the city from hit ranch atXa Cuesta.
He brinrs the report that from bis
OUR coat-hange- r,
inside coat
pocket, or waist
coat strap should
bear this label
Copyritflu 1903, A. a Co,
MAKERS & NEWyORK
if you want the finest possible
ready-for-servi- apparel. It's on
all the "Correct Clothes for
Men," and means the same as
"I8-K-
" on gold, and "STERL
ING" on silver.
Equal to fine custom-mad- e In all but
,., price. . Tht makers' guarantee, and .
ours, with every garment. We are
Exclusive Distributors In this city. .
THE' HUB
LAS VEGAS NEW MEXICO
gets the blame for all this.
Frank Cutler and Trifon von
Schrenk drove in from Rociada yes
terday. They returned to the pretty
mountain town this afternoon. They
report a disastrous drought, but con
siderable activity in mining.
Miss Hartman, of Chicago, whose
beautiful soprano voice has given
pleasure to music lovers generally of
Las Vegas, and who has been visiting
Mr. and. Mrs. Charles Kohn since De
cember,' returned last night on No.
8.
Attorney T. J. O'Hara, of Chicago,
who has been here several weeks with
his uncle, Father Griffith, left yester-
day afternoon for Kansas City. After
transacting some business there he
will return to Chicago. Father Grif
fin, who came here to recuperate
from an attack of pneumonia, is feel
ing quite as well as he ever did in his
life, but he will remain to drink sun
shine for several weeks longer.
Senator Quay
In Politics
,; No man can doubt that through
Quay's philosophy "one increasing pur
pose runs" to success, says Joseph
M. Rogers In the Booklover's maga-
zine. No man- has succeeded by nar-
rower margins. His tempermament
Is so peculiar that It is difficult to
understand for what he values his
success. Wealth has no particular
charms for him. He spends much
and lives well, but Is not guilty of
avarice. He is a born gambler, In
the sense that he loves risk. He
plays a strong game of poker, likes
to speculate in Wall street when he
holds marked cards, and has put his
son in the way of becoming much
richer than himself. He dislikes cer-
emony; and he cares little for the
mere honors that come with prom-
otionas witness his resigning habit.
On the other hand bo has a streak
of vanity, and does not like to bo
beaten and forced out of place. It
takes strong opposition to arouse him.
and then ho Is a son of thunder.
Many analysts have tried to "ex
plain Quay," as if he were a sort of
anatomical specimen or a problem in
differential calculus. He Is neither.
He Is a man of extraordinary ac-
tivity mentally the processes of
whose brain seem to remind one of
theirs because they are so different
His temperament Is more that of a
woman than s nun.'. He I ry
turns moot, iixuSeram, l!KlcrtP, cx
cited, cold, hot, fretful, patient, loving,
revengeful and toward the same per-
son In a brief opacu c( time. Like
a woman, also, r.e bellwea himself
consistent because, he, follows his
moods.' Like a woman, be loves po-
etry and worsh'pi Meals, though 'he
doesn't let them get in his roac. ' A
times his brlf ipeac.ies Item with
sentiment, and. faw niep can use the
English language" to better" advantage.
Of a great moral principle as a domi-
nating Inuence In his life ho seems
to have no conception. He has a
pride in bis state and ."jets her tbe
lion's share In legislation, but he nev-
er mentions It, He has fow ' warm
friendship that with Former 8enator
Vest being perhaps the strongest of
his entire life. He never cared to
be one of the.sU men" whof tradi
tionally rule the senate, yet few men
exercise morel Influence than he when
he tries to do so. -
wthlM anlmm Utlna,
Mitt TREIKLET
SS--7 i J lISTITimE.
A complete reirWM7aUou of tue
producing department of The Mutual
Life Insurance Company of Sovt York
iu this sectiou atfonls a chance for a
few good mou; eijrht vacancies on the
agency force remain opin for men of
character and abilt'.y; you can Hud out
by writimr whether it. will be worth
while for you to umke a change; no
previous experience is necessary.
A course of professional instructions
given free.
The Mutual Life Insurance Company of
" New York,
Kirhard A.
HAS PAID POLICY-HOLDER- OVER.
630 MILLION DOLLARS
addrcia, QKOKGK T. KEXTKR, Superlu.
teudent of Domentk' Agi'ndea, 'Si NunauHt ,
New Vork City, N. V.
Two things Fapen makes special-
ties fresh eggs and choice butter.
.
Stlrrat's photos are more than mere
studio work. They are portraits In
reality. t
Nothing like them the pure Ice
cream sodas of Gibson & Seitz.
.'".'.::".' . :.;'''.'
Low Rate to Pagosa 8prlngs.
The D. ft R. O. name a rate of $22
for the sound trip, Santa Ft to Pa-
gosa Springs and return, limited to 30
days. 8. K. Hooper, Q. P. A. T. H.
McBrlde, agent
Take your harness and saddle work
to Gehrlng's; he baa a first-clas- s work-
man in leather. 7
Call Papen's, No. 144, for fresh gro-
ceries.
The satisfactory market Turner's
420
The high quality market Turner's
. 4 2U.
The right price market Turner's.- -
See ad. of Turner, t(,o
meat dcabr.
Cloudcroft. "Nature's Roof Gard-
en." Season June 18th to Sept. 30th,
1904.
Take any or to Glbhon & Suit'
Just across Oif bridge pure icr cream
and fruit fiavo-j- l suJas. 423
Tifrlnre"In Colombia.
It is a common thing for a Colombian
boy of twelve to fourteen to be thrashed
to death with cowhide whips for "de-
serting" from the army that Is to say,
running back home after he had been
forcibly enlisted. It is generally com-
mon for a mere child lo be hung up by
the thumbs until he dies because he
will not or cannot say where his fa-
ther Is hidden.' Women have been cru-
cified because lliey have refused to be-
tray their hiiHlmnds, nnd others have
been treated Infinitely worse. World's
Work.
M. BIEHLrriitn, repair andsflls Hikes.
Also agent for the
only wlircl'theI'lEKCK.
..rr..
PALACE
WIUJAM VAUGHN.
BEST APPOINTMENTS
ADMIRABLE OUISINE
OOUXTEOUS ATTEM TIOM
SANTA FC l N, m.
IM VefM, If,' M.
Wo
I DM
TCESDAV EVENING,
APRIL 26
Management Chat. Mumford.
THE--
ORIGINAL
FISK
Just returned from their
eighth ConMurntal Tour
'Son That Have Touched
The Heart of the World."
Under one continuous nianagomeut
for over twenty yosrs orgnuized
October 1(5, 1871, at Fisk Univer-
sity, Nashvlllo, Tenn.
PRINCE DICK
(STALLION)
A huiulsome three-qtiarte- r English
Shire and one-quart- Morgan; five
year old. Will stand the season of
1!XU at the Kinney farm, the Biehl
dace, adjoining Hnrknesi farm on
Eighth street.
Tebms: To insure 110; or tbo privi
lege of the season for f8.00.
Ownorwill not resume responsibil
ity for accidonte; '
Accounts payable in thirty and sixty
Inys.
PETE ROTH,
Owner.
columbianEna.meled Wa.re
IS PERFECT. Sold By
Patty sar
ar ,; . y
A Saddle of Mutton.
such as wo soil, properly roasted and
served, would turn the most confirm
ed vegetarian Into a meat eater. The
meat Is so tender anj Juicy It almost
melts
; IH THE MOUTH f
and the poorest or most Inexperienced
cook could hardly spoil it Better let
oi tend you on If yon want to reach
HIS heart ' through the t proverbial
channel. You know what the general
price la for such meit Well, oura is
the rifht price for good, .quality.
"Where There li Union There is Strength"
We have the Union Granite Ware
four coated, extra heavy.
Look at the Prices:
12 qt Water Pail, 65c
10 qt Water Pail, 55c
17 qt Dishpan, --
No.
60c
80 Teakettle 80c
No. 7o Teakettle 70c
No. 60 Teakettle 60c
Stew Pans and Kettles at
the same standard of prices.
This is no clearance sale but
every day bargains.
.
Our store is the bargain cen-
ter for HIGH-GRAD-E Goods
at the lowest prices.
Thompson Hardware
COMPANY.
I ..PARLOR BARBER SHOP.. 1
. . FIRST CI ASS WORKMEN .
0. L 0KP00RV. Pnt. l
fnjLEAN UP'A vour
rlnanml. roDalretl. rrflnlah- -
wl and polWiM hj niaa ofII roan axporleucs.
lylOHN'S & St
Gentlemen.
Call and see tbe Handsome
Bprlng Woolens and plates
oi new styles at
Russell,
R, R, Avt. -- The Tsvilor
Mtlis1iii!fi!MlBls4iMi4
...m ay
Delloknn j
wivaw aanaa raeirne ia
MM, aAASOH. C
Mom 77 -- i- sVarftonal 4ra. J
NDGOODS
Bought and Sold. Alio
Furniture Repairing.
J. Barton, Bridge St.
A STEADY GROWTH.
Business Investments ' often afford
opportunities for rapidly Increasing
your wealth. But they Involve a large
ELEMENT OF RISK. ,
Not so with a savings bank account.
Money deposited with us Is absolutely
removed from all the uncertainties of
other Investments. It draws Interest,
Increase! in amount without any effort
on your part and la always safe and
at hand.
Pbza Trust 6 Savings Ik.--
laves Mat SUraeue. raal.a. tIt.M.a DMTSVUa-QVa-i
LAS VEGAS
LIGHT
& FUELQCO.
SELLS .
WILLOW CREEK
O'BYRNE'
tor.
COAL and WOOD
S. R. Dearth
Undertaker and
'Embalmei
Cut Flowers.... .
..',!',!
and ftlor.iirnar.ts.
Both Phone
IGNS OF THE TIMLSs
'The signs made by na are
u oyer wayWall paper. Picture framing.
PlTTEVtlKIt. Sixth Bt.
Joaphlne Lopec,
Hair Oreeelng
AND
':'""' Manicuring
'410 Crana Av.nut, '
(asjjstymaJJL
BLAGKS MITMirJG
Horseshoeing;
Rubber Tires,
WarouN Slade to Order,
' Wason Materlal,
Heavy Hardware,
Carrla-r- Painting
Satisfaction Guarauteed.
HENRY L0RENZEN
ThtACSchmWhep.
Grand Ave and Foantlan Square.
THE v
! World's FcirR:do
, OWNS THE BEST SCNVICC
rOalLC TO ST. LOUIS.
Trig MlSCO SvaTIM TRAVINSCS
TMC rOLLOWINS STATU!
lssl:t!;;l Izzm
; m&zzi ti:r.Tc:..
THE SCUTKEAITETI U"iu3,t ttt.t Waa.a. City at C.M m .
will taha ran ia SmrtsaWU.
.'.ala.aaU
ltn.llant Mirta aa Maats 9m0k,
- - - mmJ -1. wl. a.ala
fBaailb. taSafaaaaaa. aMaaa
a. w. MMrrm,
,,'
a. aaaai. am
. mmtr Cms am.
a MNN eaWF4Jhwy.
are tbe talk of the town... Call and see
what'. immense- - values you . can find on
,
tbese ; "Department Store!' Counters
.. many items that you will have to. pay
.
double for elsewhere. '
Ti t. TURNER,!feil tm PottCleerherd of goat not. jteo per ent of theA Mdf" are being the dnaO LAA THAI, ft. W. .PwlgMt ila- -
6 LAS DAILY OPTIC. ' MONDAY EVENING, APRIL 25, ViOi,
INVESTIGATING RANGES: David j GRAND DUCHESS TUNNEL: ' E. ' ,
B-
- Docr.a3, ot . who Is one ofCLASSIFIED ADtfEBTii The Territory
In Paragraphs
the incorpor(
ated South Piim.i nln- m.m.
,
i" i. '
pany, as wei. l.:-v- '
0f the White Li! ts mi- -, and. M"l--
Photo Supplies.
KODAKS and Kodak supplies con-
stantly fresh. Mrs. C. Waring, Cth
street 4100.
.ins; company, owsttstrfflstN Granj,.
Duchess mine, has to Raton -
from a visit to the t..iiL!-- a and Hal- -
dy districts. He nisj rnsoertion y
Griffiths, of Washington, D. C has
igone to LaS CruceS. Mr. Griffiih
is connected with the atrostological bu
reau of the United SUtf-- government
hich is now conducting a grass and
forage nlant liivesUjiaiiuti throughout
the country. Theie ai. about twen
e men cmpluyed at :'ie 'present
time In- making research 1:1 the wel
fare of the sio.k ranevs oj' lew Mex- -
ico, Colorado aud Arizoiid, i mil near
Tucson the government, has a plat of
NEW RANGER: Flan Bingham re- - destroy; and mar the remembrances
eclved an appointment this week asjof the departed is not only a dlsre-rang-
on tho Lincoln forest reserve, sped to the dead, but an Insult to the
cf the new tunnel of. Alrand Dnch- - ffriends and relatives. Effort is be- -
fifty acres fenced in, in w!j'h they, Jack Bidwell, who has the contract
are carrying on their work. : They 'for running the tunnel, lias done
are experimenting with resectiin.-;- ' and 'very fine work, and it Is said to be
the best way to repleuiKh .denuded' one of the best tunnels in the Ellz--
will make a good ranger and the,
cpariment'a Intercuts will be protect--
SIX HAPPY HEARTS: Three sets
Pccob young ptopio wore married
last week, 8. K. Lewis and Mias Edna
Bowles, W. A. Reynolds and Miss
Ethel Heard, John Shaw and ,1118!
Emma Wilcox.
POTOFFICE ESTABLISHED: Post
offices havo been established at Had
ley, San Miguel county, to "be served
ranges. At Las Cruces Mr. Gihfith
will remain for a few days to confer jtion of the company to drive the tun-wit- h
the officers of the experimental nel in In 800 feet, cutting the main
from Uoclada, five miles distant, andltwo beautiful views to tho president
Stockton, Roosevelt county, to bc.iof tlie auxiliary, Mrs. Otero. One
ess, which, is now jrer 270 feet
He says tme very gijl ore has been'
struck in tunneling ftptnat the pros- -
pects are exceeding encouraging.
abethtown district. It Is the lnten-- '
vein of the Grand Duchess, which Is
'one of. the richest, in the district, at
'f- depth of 800 feet.
.
-
CHtat-i- r light,
IvrrEBAKR.
, j&cait Cas Lamp!0 CANRLI POWER.
'.12 Cl ?:s or Elecirlcitr.j li',l?m,rhv Nfitinnft! Board of Ftrfl
K.triy with 8itnp,l
iv. for lj.t,iiinie.Utm Astttif Also .ulicucd.
MlMiMH CAS UCIITISO C0MPSNV.
(A K. Htr, St., K.iium City, Ma
lift. i j! i w it--- ij xi, m, i
fKif.wn
HOTEL GLAIKE
SANTA FE. N. N. Z
Flra Pr f, Electrio LlSbled.
Steam Heatad. Centrally Looatad.
Baths and Sanitary Plumbin
ThrovisouC
Lcvrfa Sixmpla" for Com-
mercial Men.
Amatloan or Curopeart Plan, X
GEO. E. ELLIS.
Proprietor and Owner
I
station at that point, who are working ,
in cooperation with the bureau, and
he will then go to Tucson where h:
will take nn the work. Tins is r. '
very important work and the bursa i
Is making considerable progress wh.c.-i,- :
will prove of vast benefit to the .ranch:
cr, sheep and stockman of the south-
west.
"I have used Chamberlain's Stom
ach and Liver Tablets with most sai- -
lstfactory results," eays. Mrs. F. L t
Phelps, Houston, Texas. For InJiges j
tlon, biliousness and constipation
these tablets are most excellent, smu ,
hv nil rtmciHHt.
Carl Bishop, son of Mr. and Mrs.
C. L. Bishop is ill with appendicitis at
Mesilla Park, where he Is a student
at the New Mexico College of Agri-
culture and Mechanic Arts. His moth
er, Mrs. C. L. Bishop has left Santa
Fe to be at his bedside.
Balard's Horehound Syrup.
Immediately relieves hoarse, croupy
cough, oppressed, rattling, rasping
and difficult breathing. Henry C.
Stearns, Druggist Shullsburg, Wis.,
writes, May 20, 1901: "I have been
selling Ballard's Horehound Syrup for
two years, and have never had a pre
paration that has given Detter satis-
faction. I notice that when I sell a
bottle they come back for more, I
can honestly recommend . It." 25c,
50c, $1.00.
Superintendent C. J. Crandall, of
the United States Industrial Indian
school, has gone from Santa Fe to
Albuquerque on official business.
.aorpliine and
o'.i.er Oruy Using,
mJ? i.oTAhaffr.-Hahi- t
nnd Neurasthenia.
THE KEELEY
iuctitiitj;
WOMEN'S
woes!
Hard for any
s woman to do
housework
attend to
daily dutit--
with a
constantly
aching buck.
Every woman
should learn
the cause of
backache
and the cure.
relieve a bad back and cure It cure
every kidney and bladder disorder,
from headache to complicated cases,
Mrs. Sarah Walmer, widow of the
Jacob Walmer, the wagon maker
Union Deposit, who spent thirty--
years of her life in that corpora
tion, but Is now living with relatives
the corner of North Sixth and Pef- -
streets, Harrlsburg, Pa., says:
"From a fall I received on a we board
walk In my yard about sixteen years
ago, when I Injured my back, I had
any amount of trouble with my kid
neys, having severe backache very
near all the time. It hurt mo to stoop
lift anything of ordinary weight,
Many times at night I could not turn
bed on account of sharp pains. Med
icine did very little to relieve, and I
had about given up taking any when
saw such glowing accounts of Doan's
Kidney Pills. I concluded to try just
once again, and I got a box of them
at a drug store, on Market street,
They did me a wonderful amount of
good and relieved my aching back."
Doan's Kidney Pills sold at all drug
stores; 50 cents. Foster-MIlbur-n Co,
Buffalo, N. Y.
Lou H. Brown, cashier of the bank
of Doming was in the capital city last
week.
HEALTH IS YOUTH.
Disease and Sickness Bring Old Age,
Horblne, takon every morning ber
tore breakfast, will keep you in ro
bust health, at you to ward oil dls
ease. It cures constipation, bullous-
neas
.dyspepsia, fever, skin, liver and
kidney complaints. It purines the
blood and clears the complexion,
Mrs. D. W. Smith, Whitney, Texas
writes April 3, 1902: "I have used
Herblne, and find It the best medicine
for constipation and liver troubles. It
does all you claim for it I can high
ly rocernmend It." 50c a .bottle.
T. C. Jones, a Ccrrillos merchant
was recently In the capital city pur
chasing goods.
A Thoughtful Man.
M. M. Austin of Winchester. Ind
knew what to do in the hour of need
His wife had such an unusual case of
stomach and liver trouble, physicians
could not neip ner. lie thought of and
tried Dr. King's New Life Pills and
she got relief at once and wa finally
cured. ' Only 25c, at all druggists.
Deputy United States Marshal C. E.
Foraker Is spending some days In
San Miguel and Mora counties serving
subpoenas for the approaching term
of the United States court for the
fourth district.
Nothing Euqal to Chamberlain' Colic,
Cholera and Dirrhoea Remedy
For Bowel Complaint In
Children.
"We have used Chamberlain
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
In our family for years," says Mrs.
B. Cooke, of Nederlands, Texas. "We
have given it to all ot our children
We have used other medicines for
the same purpose, but never foun
anything to equal Chamberlain's. It
you will use it as directed It will al
ways cure." For sale by all drug- -
gists. '.'.....
T. B. Catron, of Santa Fe, has gone
south bent on legal and financial busi-
ness.
Taking Desperate Chance.
It Is true that many contract colds
and recover from them without tak-
ing any precaution or treatment, and
a knowledgo of this fact leads oth-
ers to take their chance Instead of
giving their cold the needed atten-
tion. It should be borne In mind that
every cold weakens the lungs, lower
the vitality, make the (yatem less
able to withstand each succeeding
cold and paves the way for more ser-
ious disease. Can you afford to take
such desperate chances when Cham-
berlain's Cough Remedy, famous for
Its cures of colds, can be bad for t
trifle? For sale by all druggists.
Aviulnea
Indications of som form of stomach
Professional Directory,
t STENOGRAPHER.
W. H. Ungle, stenographer and
tirna-rl(Ar roam No. Crockett
block, Lai Vegas. DepoaiUun-- . and
nomiy public.
ARCHITECTS.
HOLT & HOLT,
- Architect and Civil Engineers.
Map and aurvby made, building
tad coaatrucUoa work of All kinds
plumed and superintended. Office,
Montoya B'ld'g, Flasa, 3
ATTORNEYS.
George H. Hunker, Attorney at law.
Ofllca, Veeder block, Las Vega. W,
George P. Money Attoraey-A- t Law
and United , State
Ottic In Olney building, East
Laa Vegaa, N. M.
Frank Springer, Attorney-At-Law- ,
Office in Crockett building, Kaat La
.Vegas, N. M.
E. V. Lono, Attorney-At-Law- . Office
In Wyaian block, liJul La Vega,
N, M.
A. A. Jonee, Attorney-AVLa- Or
lea in Crockett building, ttuai Laa
Vegse, N. M.
OSTEOPATHS.
OSTEOPATH Or. H. W.. Houf, 0.
0, graduate at Klrkville, Ho, under
founder. Dr. A. T. 8UU. Consulta-
tion and examination tree. Hour
,
10 to 11 a. m, 1:30 to 6 p. m.. J to
" 8 p. ol, and by appointment. Sun
day by appointment only. Office
Olney block. Thoce, L. V. 41; Col.,
175.
f OSTEOPATH Or. J. R. Cunningham,
Osteopath. Graduate of th
"; American tcbool ofOateopatby under
' Dr. Still. Formerly member of tlie
faculty of the Colorado College of
Osteopathy, air. Cunningham, as--'
alatant. Suite 14, Crockett block.
Office bour 9 to 11 and 1:30 to I,
and by appoinunenL I V. Thou
' 1G3. Conauliatlon and examination
free. 10-8- 7
DENTISTS.
Dr. E. L. Hammond, Dentist, Suc-
cessor to Dr. Decker, room auite Wo.
f, Urockett block. Office hours a t
JJ and 1:30 to 6:00. L. V. Taoue m,
Oilo. lit.
SOCIETIES.
L O. O. La Vega Lo g. No. 4,
meets every Monday vonlng at their
hail. Sixth, eireet Ail vliUag breth-blere-a
are cordially Invited to attend.
W. M. Uwl. N. O. j y. A. Henry, V. Q--
M. filwood. Sec; W. & Crlte.
Treasurer; C. V. Hedgcock cemttery
trusteo.
ft. . O. &. Meet Flrt And Thlro
'Thursday evenings, each moath, at
.Sixth street lodgs room. Vtsmug
brother cordially Iv lied.
A. A, MALONKY, Exalted Ruler.
T. at. ULAUVELT,
Chapman Lodge No. 2, A, F. A A. M.
Regular communication third
Thursday lb 'each month. Visiting
troihers cordially Invited. U. R.
WlUiam. W. IL; Charles 1L 8nur-lede- r,
Secretary, r
Rebekah Lodge, I. O. O. F MeeU
aecond and fourth Thursday evening
of each month at the 1. O. O. F. hall.
Mrs. Uxxle F. Dailey, N. Q.i Mia Julia
Uyater. y. O.; Mrs. A. J. Werta, 8ec.;
Mrs. Solle Anderson, Trees.
Eastern Star, Regular Communlc- -
Uoa second and fouria Tnursasy svea-lag- s
of each mouts. All visiting broth
era and sisters are cordially invited.
Mrs. H. Kiech, worthy mstroo;
earnest Browne, W. P.; Mrs. Bmms
Henedlct, See; Mrs. M. A. Howell.
Trees.
..RED ..MEN meet in Fraternal
Brotherhood ball tho second
and fourth Thursday sleeps
of each moon st the Seventh Rua sad
20th Breath. Vlaitlnc chiefs always
welcome to the Wigwam W. L.
Thompson, Sachem; C. N. Hlgglna,
Chief of Records.
Fraternal Union of America meet
first and third Tuesday evetUngs of
each month at Schmidt building, west
of Fountain, at 3 o'clock. T. M.
Fraternal Master; W. O. Koog
!, Secretary,
; The Fraternal Brotherhood, No.
102, meets every Friday night at
their, ball In the Bchmldt building,
west of Fountain square, at 3 o'clock.
Visiting members are slwsy wel
come.'
C. N. HIOOINS, President
O. W. CATCIUCLL, SecreUry
entCMteitu e snatieM
ConllMal. aja- -
PIANO INSTRUCTION.
Mis Dickinson, pupil of Sherwood He
(Chicago) and under Leschetlzay
(Vienns) will receive pupils at 827
ed,Fourth street Kor term call at res-
idence or ring Colorado No. 103.
INSTRUCTION. of
Klester's Ladies' Tailoring College
will teach ladles bow to take moan-ure-
draft, cut and make their own
garments of all kinds. Satisfaction
guaranteed. North aide Plaza,
Klhlberg rooms.
Urnwlnf w htna I'ltlntingWater color iiruig ;
PDI'IIJ UEXIIIKI) II V at
MISS FRANCES TOWNSEND.
MemlM-- r tnvr Klnra.l Art (.'tub anil th
.Nullum) art l.uaifanot fi"W Vrk.
Studio umr Nuw Optic, & Uratid Avenuo
WANTED.
WANTKIJ. Good carpenter; apply at 11,
once to Charles Schlott. 4 02.
WANTED. Good girl for tabid work,
at Mrs. Hlgglns, Cth at. and Nat'l,
3
WANTED. Plain sewing. Mrs.W. A.
Laue, 909 Jackson ave.
WANTED. Plain sowing, house dross'
es, shirt waists, skirts, underwear,
children's clothes. 903 National avo,
4101.
FOR SALE.
One of the nicest little houses on
Tlldon avenuo. Four room, large
pantry and cellar. Lot 37 1-- 2
front Ntco lawn and treoa. Card-o- n
and out buildings. Only 81
300 on easy terms.
Keel EattUa and InvaatmenMOORE, Co.. Ms Uoualita Avsnua,
TOR SALE house with bath.
Call at 919 Second St. 4114
FOR BALE. Jersey cow, lately froah; of
good milker. 1011 Third st. 4 110.
FOR SALE Ono saddle pony, one
surry, two spring wagons and two seta
of harness: a bargain If sold this
week. Apply 112(1 National.
FOR SALE Three room house, bug
gy, gontle saddle pony, cheap for
cash. Inquire of The Optic.
FOR SALE houso at a bar
gain. Steam heated, modern. Ap
ply to 3. D. Ellsworth.
FURNITURES FOR SALE- -I will sell,
private sale, all my furniture, all
new. 911 Sixth St. W. 13, Illott.
of
FOR SALE My residence must bo
old In the next thirty day rogard
less of cost Frank E. Oyster, 1017
Fifth street 4 72
FOR SALE. Old papers si The Optle
office, 10 cents s bundle of CO pa
pers, or 3 bundles for 25 cents.
FOR RENT.
Main St ..312.00
T rooms Fifth St 15.00
We nave several others In good lo
cation at reasonable rents.
Storage for household goods. Call
at office.
4 room furnished house $2000
8 room house, good location ... . 25.00
MflftOr Real Eta and InvMtatnenti.. vvui., to.6J3 Daualae Avanua.
4 27.
FOR RENT Furnished room with
use of bath. 907 Third street. 4118
FOR RENT. 2 rooms, double parlor
will bo fitted up as desired. 1022 4th
bt 4 116.
FOR RENT. Two furnished rooms,
1015 Third street.
FOR RENT. Two room, with priV'
liege of light housekeeping. 810
Douglass. 4 Sc
FOR RENT OR SALE 6 room bouse
on Fourth street with big yard. In-
quire 70T Main avenue. 473
FOR RENT room residence with
bath on National avenue; $15. Apply
at The Optlo.
FOR RENT. Pleasant furnished front
room; bath privilege. 1008 8th at
443.
HOTELS.
SANTA FE HOTEL. Th only dol
lar house la th city. 123 Rail
road avenue. Mrs. L. J. Meyer, pro
prietor.
Central Hotel, Popular Rates. Cleantea. Douglas aveous.
HARNESC
J C. Jen, Th Harness Maker,Brtdfe atrsst.
TAILORS.
i. B. ALLEN, th tailor. Orders taken
for Mn'4 Suit. 103 Main
VL opoK th Nrmal :
RESTAURANTS.
Owvsl's ReeUursM .i Sheet Order
Ottor street.
Ing made to ascertain who the offend
ers are, and when discovered they
will bo dealt with to the limit of the
law. A heavy punishment should be
meted Out to them, and teach them
to confine their depredation to other
places than "the city of the dead."
NEW MEXICO .EXHIBIT: Mrs
George Veal of Roswell, member of
tho Woman's auxiliary of the New
Mexico board of managers of the Lo- lato
ulsiana purcli(lH(! cxr)0sltlon. has sent of
one
,. ... .,,-.- ,, r.an(, n1 th(, at
an artesian well at ltoswell. Uolh far
view are to be enlarged and placed
the wall In the New Mexico build
ing; - Mrs Veal lias asked tho board
county commissioners of Chaves
county for an appropriation to pur-
chase a collection of views of church-
es, residences, school houses orchards, or
farms, cattle, wells, scenery and other
points of Interest In Chaves county In
Cures Coughs and Cold. I25 Lake St., To- -
peka, Kan., says: "Of all cough
remedies Ballard's Horchound Syrup
my favorite, It has done and will
do all that is claimed for it to
speedily cure all coughs and colds
and It is so sweet and pleasant to
the taste." 25c, 60c, $1.00 bottle.
Joe Scottl, who Is atending San-for- d
university at Iierkeley, Cel., Is
Albuquerque visiting his parents for
couple of weeks.
Robbed the Grave.
A startling Incident, is narrated by
John Oliver of Philadelphia, as fol-
lows: "I was In an awful condition.
My skin was almost yellow, eyes
sunken, tongue coated, pain contin-
ually In back and sides, no appetite,
growing weaker day by day. Three
physicians had given me up. Then I
was advised to use Electric Bitters;
to my great Joy, the first bottle made
decided improvement I continued
their use for throe weeks, and am now
well maa. I know they robbed the
grave of another victim." No one
should fail to try them. Only 50
cents, guaranteed at all druggists.
W. S. Hopewell, general manager
of thf Pennsylvania Development com-
pany and the New Mexico Fuel and
Iron company has been lu Albuquer-
que on business connected with the
companies.
A Dandy for Burns.
Dr. Bcrgln, Pans., Ills., writes: "1
have used Ballards Snow Liniment;
always recommend it to my friends,
as I am confident there Is no better
made. 'It Is a dandy for burns.' Those
who live on farms are especially liable
to make accidental cuts, burns, bruis-
es, which heal raptdly when Ballard's
Snow Liniment Is applied, it snoum
always be kept In the house for cases
of emergency." 25c, buc, i.uo not--
tie.
Miss Florence Holcomb, of Port-
land, Michigan, has arrived in Albu
querque. She is soon to ne marrieo
to Oils G. Baker employed by the Am-
erican lumber company at It plant
In tho Duke City.
A Great Sensation.
There was a bl sensation In Lees- -
Title, Ind., when W. II. Brown ot thst
place, who was expected to oie, naa
hi life saved by Dr. King' New Dis
covery for Consumption. He writes:
"I endured Insufferable agonies from
Asthma, but your New Discovery gave
me Immediate relief and soon there-
after effected a complete cure." Sim-
ilar cures of Consumption, Pneumor-la- ,
Bronchitis and Grip are numer-
ous. It's the peerless remedy tor all
throat and lung troubles . Price 50c,
and $1.00. Guaranteed by all drug-
gists. Trial bottles free..
. Mrs. Louis Iluning. of Los Lunas,
spent the past week In Albuquerque
on a vlglt to friends.
Pneumonia Robbed of It Terror
Br Foley's Honor and Tar. It
stopa the racking cough and heals
and strengthens the lungs. If taken
I ntlme It will prevent an attack ot
pneumonia. Refuse suDstitute. cor
sale by Depot Drug store.
li v-Tho- s?;
Aro sure
trouble,
next overtakemem don'ttak
' Optra rtoui Pharnucy,
wm
served from Rcfhol, tr miles dls-:1(- (
nt-
- !of
STORE BURGLARIZED: The Block
store at Richardson was entered on
April
and two pack horses were loaded of
with goods. The missing merchan-
dise consists of three of four rifles,
large quantity of ammunition,
twelve gun ioablmrds; eight Navajo
bluukcts, a number of shirts, a few
groceries, etc.
HOME BURNED: Saturday night
last the home "of Ira Wet more atTtoafc"
ora was discovered In flames, and be
fore assistance could be rendered the
1
whole was a smoking ruin. The house
and furniture had a value of about
82,000, besides many valuable papers,
and was Insured for 21,500. Mrs. Wet- -
more wa In Roswell and Mr. Wot-mor- e
was temporarily absent when
the conflagration occurcd.' in
a
BURNED TO DEATH: Fire des
troyed the Mount Riley, New Mexico
station house thirty miles, from El
Paso on tho nisbee railway early Fri
day morning and caused tbo death
Section Foreman William Hill, who
was burned In bis burning dwelling.
Upon being awakened 11111 escaped
from his houso but returned lo e
some money which ho had on
hand. He was pinned to tho floor a
by a falling rafter and could not. g-- t a
out again.
o
RATON MAN LOSES: At about 9
o'clock Tuesday night flro and water
destroyed between 312,000 and $15,000
worth of goods In the Price-Lcema- n
clothing store In Trinidad. Tho Are
cnught In. the tailoring department
shortly after Mr. Lecman had left
tho store for tho night. A. C. Prlco,
Raton, one of tho partners In the
storo, left for Trinidad Wednesday
morning. All of the spring and sum
mer Block had just arrived, and the-
store contained more goods than at
any, time of the year. The damago
to the building is not heavy. Loss Is
fully covered by Insurance,
o
NEW CHURCH: The corner stone
of the new $5,000 Methodist church
wa laid In Silver City Sunday after-
noon, In the presence of a large con-
course of people. The exercises were
conducted by the Masons with Grand
Master J, J. Kelly In charge. Knight
Templar and auxiliary lodges attend
ed In a body. The new church will
be built of staff, in Spanish mission
architecture, and will be an ornament
to the city. The auditorium, with the
Sunday school room, will seat 300 peo-
ple. The new structure will be finish-
ed In time for the territorial confer-cur'-,
which men In this city In Sep-
tember.
OUGHT TO BE SHOT: Some mis-
creants visited the Hillside cemetery
at Gallup and purposely defaced mon-
uments where there were portrait
of tho deceased.... They broke tho
Khts covering them. To wantonly
WANTED.
WANTED Attention Ladles earn
$20 per 100 writing short letters
from copy. Addres stamped envel-
ope for particulars. Albion Specialty
Co, Albion, Mich.
I will move next month to
tlie large tor at norlh-H- nt
corner of the p1ar.ii,
where I will lime double
the room of my present
locality. A feature or injr
new quartern will c
SANITARY STORAGE
t for. household furniture,
every article aud every
lion of the storage room to
' be thoroughly and sclrntl --
llcallv diainfeoted and
maintained In that coudl- -
tlon. ; Ready now to re- - ,
eeiv goods. , Keaeonshle
rata.. .: lt, r.:.:r ::.-',-
PERRY ONION
33i PERCENT OFF
order to reduce our present large stock ofIN high grade pianos, we will offer as a spec
ial inducement for the next sixty days a diss
count of THIRTY-THRE- E AND ONETHIRD
PER CENT on such well known makes as the
Sieger & Sons
Bush & Gerts
tvnd others.
A good second-han-d upright, for $185.00.
Almost new. handsome oak case, high grade
piano for $265.00.
Your choice of good squares $50.00, , ,
Organs at your own price
SOLD ON EASY PAYMENTS IIY
llllllillir )l I II,lew
Dliiousnower a nw uvcr. wtuoria will
yon. Don't risk it, and above all,
calomel orquinine both aredangerous
HEKBINE
UNION
Mutual Life Iusurance Company
OF PORTLAND, MAINE.
llnoaraaratod 1S4S.)
Tbe only Insurance company operating nnder a state law of re
providing for extended Insurance In case of lapse after three years. Ha given
xei.tr results In settlement with living policy holders for premiums paid than
i.y stlier company.Death claims paid with th ntmoat promptnee and dispatch. Writ anyform et policy that may be wanted, and every policy contains the most liberalterros and beet advantages. ,
I ; g. h. adams, nMtr,
,
- MswlfnlM Arisoaa sad Jfotth west Tsisa,
(10 YAt PILLS
D
hat all their Tlrtue non of their
deadly effects. HERBIME taken
regularly will forestall headaches, pat
the digestive organ in perfect oondlUonTnead off biliousness, headaches,
itrsr Ills, keep yon in good health.
i i - art m fhiar .' iilWM aaattaawi
0. G. Schitlcr, Prop.
a LAM
. Wr.. 'g
j?:? ' - , ' - rOE3fIZ,AXII01IAVI,
MONDAY EVENING. APRIL 25, 1S04. LASS VEGAS DAILY OITIC.
r at
China's Great WILD WEST SHOW OPENS' " IN LONDON.
LONDON, April 25. Colonel Cody's ( ocument Blanks The Greatest Offer Ever Made to ReadersExhibit
is decorated and given over to the
travelers, who will bo here several
days.
o
CANADA'S NEW TRADE COM-
MISSIONERS FOR JAPAN.
OTTAWA, Ont., April 25. Alexand
wild west show is booked to begin
Its season today at Stoke-on-Tre-
and during the next six months the
famous exhibition will be seen in the
LOUIS.. oi. April After cea
We will seud you this paper six months for 3.25 auJ giWyou a certificate absolutely free, which will entitle you toebanees in cash prizes amountiug to 1 t
chier cities of the British Isles.. By
way of keeping up to date Colonel
Cody has added a number, of new
features, Including twenty-fiv- e Japan-
ese riders and an Increased number
of Cossacks.
FOR SALE BY THE
Las Veas Publishing Co.
Justice of the Peace Blanks.
i&xle yon China has emerged
f
" from herTUjl to enter the field of
progress arid "mingle with other great
; nations. Heir exhibit at tie World's
;.Fair in St., Louis Is one ot the sur--'
prises of ftie exposition. Especial- -
iy attractive'! he Chinese exhibit in
'. the Liberal iASrts palace. This exhi-
bit, in charge jlr. D. Persebois, oe
cupies a prominent place in this huge
, Luiiding and attracts immediate atten-
tion by Us artistic pagodas, fantastic
carvings and gaudy colors.
This exhibit is aproachej by three
er Maclean, the newly appointed trade
commissioner of the Dominion to Ja-
pan, leaves Ottawa today en route to
his post. He has engaged passage to
sail from Vancouver next Monday,
o
A Chattanooga Druggist's Statement,
Hobt. J. Miller, proprietor of the
Read House Drug Store of Chatta-
nooga, Tenn., writes: "There is
more merit In Foley's Honey and Tar
than in any other cough syrup. ' The
t
This amount iu nm ,1...,....:...,5 ..hi. .... . tUO HtrOUiWSt baiikfi in iha TTnl- -
Serious Stomach Trouble Cured.
I was troubled with a distress in my
stomach, sour stomach and vomiting
speils. and can truthfully say that
thatrberlain's Stomach, and Liver
Tablets cured me. Mrs. T. V. Wil-
liams, Laingsburg, Mich. These tab
Subpoena
Summons
Writ ot Attachment. Original
Writ of Attachment, Duplicate
.m l wo w,.ii.y V ill bo paid on orders received
Affidavit in Attachment, Origln.Jcalls for It multiply wonderfully sndentrances ail aurmouuiuu uy gorgeous Affidavit fu Attachment, Duplicate,lets are guaranteed to cure every caseof stomach trouble of this' character.
For sale by all druggists.
pagoda roofs in many colors, skillful-
we sen more 01 it tnan ail otaer cough
syrups combined."
BEFORE MAY h 1904,
",'u,y, Tlie 1M,J iHvon , 53t tS
uh 1 n.. 'i , .1 nx amount iu rash prizes. You hav iust
iy put togeiner . wuuoui nans, strews
or bolts. At the central entrance
Appearance Bond, Dls't Court
Garnishee, Sheriff's Offlco
Bond, General
Road Petition
Bond of deputy
Guardian's BouJ and Oath
Administrator's Bond and OaOi
Letters of Guardianship
Letters of Administration
Warrant to Appraisers
Summons, Probate Court
Justice's Docket, Inch 100 p
JiiHtlce's Docket, g 18x14 Inch 100 rj
Record for Notary Publlo
A True BUI
Sprlnper Law (Pro. to Minors)
' there Is an elaborate double-rooft- d
! k .... ""J s.l-!- 111 liilli Hill I"ISHI I OT fM AVflTF ntClerk's Annual Report
For the Fiscai Year, Ending March 31, 1904
-- - .
-- v..., v.1l,ll Nil tj I1M fllFI'TI it a Vfftn WiU wr ,31,..,... ... B L ... i I "i
c rtlift i , ti, 1?UX'V7,U s'I"t'fave(l end i.umbere.i coupon and
GEXEHAL FUND.
Garnishee Summons, Ordinal
Garnishee Summons. Puplicate
Uond In Attachment
Execution
Order to Garnishee to Pay
Garnishee Receipt
Affidavit in Replevin
Bond in Replevin
Writ oi Replevin
Appearance Bond
Peace Bond
Criminal Warrant
Criminal Complaint
Mittimus
Appeal Bond
Notice of Attachment
Criminal Comp't for Search WTaj
Notice for Publication
Venire
.
Notice of Garnlshm't on Exee
Forthcoming Bond
Indemnifying Bond
CISBURStMENTS
Bond for Deed
Application for Licenses
Report of Survey
Agreement Special Lease
RECEIPTS
.
City
Ouirtundliur wanvnt April l,lt)3 .. $ Ti
Fo the nearest t'uriwt estimate
I o the nmrest correct estimate. .lo the third nearest correct estiimito. , . .
.1 ;, .Vi",rth '"'""est correct estimate. .I o the fifth nearest correct estimate. . . .
.J'r,0tK1.00
. 10.0d0.00
. .'., .
. J.iitKUO
. i.r(Xi.uo
Kulary of nty plw'k..... ... .
paoibi like that used in the Chint'eo
palaces, temples and other great build-
ings. There is also a magnificent
memorial arch or "Pai Lou" and a
complete model ut the great temple
of the Clitneso city of Ning To. This
temple is a wonderful wo'ik of art
richly carved with figures icpresent-in- g
battle features of the days ol
Confucius, and decorated carving,
gaudy and gorgeous in scariei and
gold. The gilt work is of surpassing
beamy and gives' the temple an ap-
pearance ' of magnificent grandeur.
Every detail is carefully carried out
and is a perfect copy of the Ning I'o
temple.
The front entrance," to the outer
' court is guarded by sentinels stationed
i.m 8
k 00 Affidavit and Bond tn Attachment 10 me sitn nearest correct estimate
Salary of c'.ty iruuMinr . W ml
Salary of cily miirlial . MOW
Salary ot niijlit iioline 720(10
Sslury of txtr police ... .... 6 00
i,(xyi.ix1 (i I tut rw.vr HI ...... - . . . .Original !.tXX).0():; : "'-i-- i cuueci eHiinmies, rtn) each., i
S.70
2000
laoo
S13.7S
" ' correct estimates 81011 each.... .Affladlvlt and Writ In Attachment 2.0l)0.(K)
Flmw
Poun I . .
Kopin rent faum Troop A
Hauling earth to Normal grounds
By insurance t . . . .
Totul nwipN jjeneriil pu.rpo.ses
Cash on hand at biimmi.'of fiscal
year . .....
Sals iy of city Httorney .' KK'.OO 51XUK),." I , V "cuiesL correct est lmates, s;M each . , a,Duplicate.Salary of city physician 200 u0 2,500.00$io,;o Citation To the next !Salary of city engineer ufflces 479.78
Police supplies J,.,.,. . , 4.05 Constable's Sale
JO ueareet correct estimates, 81t) eachW nearest correct estimates, fO each
1AX) nearest correct estimates, SI each . . .
To the next.'
To the next :22.15 Notice of Sale
. 2,tKiO.0O
. 2,500.00
. 1,01)0.00
. 1A.uOO.00
,IT3.006.()0 '
Judiciary account lain
Firo department
Keimir account 11.00 iiT.wuiary prizes lor the estimates sent in earliestTotalCriminal Warrants
, .7
'I
i
i
Struct and all account
(Sty liphting. . . gawd General Blanks.at the gate and upon the parapets aof the great walls surounded by the Insurance taw)IKal printini? 104.19
Blanks and Stationery iX'to
Clerk's office supplies 14.30
temple, while immediately over the
gate is the guard house, where
tional troops are in reserve for 'emer- mh him'
gencies.
The inner court leads to another Since makiug this de
Notes, per 100
Wild Animal Bounty Claim
Sheep Contracts
Certificate of Brand
Freight Conductor's Book Covers
Cattle Account Book '
Road Supervisor's Book
Sheriff's Day Book
Receipt Books
Satisfaction of Mortgage '
gate which approaches the theatre.
f ees or police magistrate 45,70
Old public library account. 40. VI
Incidentals 4$
City team... ' 140.00
Paid on Are wagon. . , 3S0 0U
Feed for city pound ,, g,o
Charity account 44.H5
Election exjien.su .. .
To Normal University, balance on ad-
vance on sewer proposition ... 25000
posite of $T5,000.00 The
World's' Fair CoulestThe Chinese theatre proper is not
nn n !? n t.n rm 'ton 'mmM
r. ni mritivt ti tonputm ,n n ,ntM
IM HIII M fm n, iwUm,
wtea mints if4 t.ri" u mt ng .
place ot amusement but is part of the Co., which is incorpo-
rated for 1200,000.00, has
offered an additional
temple' of worship, where Chinese as
AsafNsor's fees ju 31 SB'sIfChattel Mortgages with note fontsemble on great occasions or afterhaving escaped some calamity, to of-
fer praise and thanksgiving to their
Balance.. (10.705.1,775.65
ia,705.5
supplementary prize of
85,500.00 to be paid ou
orders sent tn before
May 1,1904. This makes
gods, and rejoice and make merry Balonee in general fand t 1,775.06
Warranty Deed
Warranty Deed, Special
Warranty Deed, Corporation
Quit-clai- Deed
Mortgage Deed
Deed In Relinquishment
Mining Deed
Assignment of Mortgage
Satisfactlon-o- f Mortgage
Chattel Mortgage
Chattel Mortgage, with Note
Power of Attorney
Bill of Sale
Bill of Sale, bound stock
Lease, long and short form
Lease, M'ch'dlse and Per. Prty
Trust Deed
Title Bond to Mining Property
Contract of Forfeiture
Bond of Butcher
Protest
Notice ot Protest
Warranty Deed,. Spanish
Carta de Venta
Transfer of Location
Acknowledgement for Power ot At
their gratitude. Of late years, since
two
Ml
: "OTooii inur
LNTEKEST FUM). a grand t otal of $30,500.. Mthe advent of foreigners into the Ce 00 to be given to sue--
:;5 Qlestial empire, the Chinese theatrehas changed materially and has be cessful contestants.Interest paii on outstanding bonds lu- - ; Balance on baud at beginning of fiscalyear 1,7WI.22 Thl8 extra prize Is a for. IUWJ1- J- -- .eluding cxchanne and comnilsHionekvrgn M.4O0.57come a place of amusement The Received from collection of taien lv nne within itself. "n llo iouw9in' special levy , Si654 9JAssessor' fees m gotheatre shown at the temple of Ning
Location Certificate Lode Claims
Furnished Room Cards
For Sale Carda
Township Plats, large
Lltho. Mining Stock Certificate
Acts, Protection to Minor
Teachers' Monthly Report
Oath, School Director
Chattel Mortgages Renewal
Bills ot Sale Books
Escritura Garantlxada
Gscrltura Sarantlyada
Declaration of Assumpsit
Assay Ofllce Certificates
Sheriff's Sale
Sheep Contracts Partldo
Sheep Contracts Sale
Balance 1,HI3.64Po is as It existed in the time of Con 5,S51.IS How We Are Able T Mtiko Thin ltemarLuhln Ofior. w
fucius. Balance in fund.: $1,803.84 made a speoiul arraiiKement with The World's Pair Contest Co. to give, l'rce
of nil oluirtrp, one Certificate and Coupon entitling jouto chances in 'the aFrom the theatre a smaller court
.WATER FUSD.leads to the temple proper, where the
idols are enthroned at the great altar
prizes oi tHi,uuo, anuiue nannsomo extra prize oi f,r,aui to every reader of this
advertisement wlio sends us $3.25 for his or her subscription before May Jst.1004. It doesn't mutter whether you have ever been a subscriber or not.tbe op-
portunity is open to every one.
Tlie Contest Co. will sell only a limited number of Certificates arfT Con
pon, thereby strenKthenino the chances of each contestant. Lmirn nnlers nrn- v
Payments made to Agua Pura Co.......12,4lO.()0
Assessor's fees inj ai
and side altars. Here the carving
is more elaborate and the Interior of
Balance on hand at bediming of fiscal
year... , $
Received from distribution of taxes as
S3.: torneyDalance 711,57
the temple is a picture of gorgeous coming in rapidly and it only a question of time until the limit will be reached.
...... 1 .. l. i .. a xr i. . ..i i li. a ....... . . '.....v."per ordinance 2,ft4t.ao
splendor. Commitments to. Justice Poses aim niiiiy tu. uui Hiioiiiu-iuercior- senaiu your oruer at once.Wm1o not ask vou to ontltimte now. You receive the blank (lertifl- -i.WI.47Several smaller temples . and resi cntes with duplicate coupons attached, and we allow you the privilege of 1111- -S2.5HU.47 Balance in fund . 7H.57dences are also shown at the World's UK "i your own esiunaitts on tne uertincuies and coupons whenever yon are '
ready, and of returning the Coupons to us at any time before October 15th."
1004. Vou will then know the dallv attendance no to that dnv. uml am Bn-"- '.;?
Fair in all of their fantastic beauty PAIJIv FUX1).and magnificence. a bled to more Intelligently base your est lmates for the entire Fair.
Court
Timber Culture Affidavits
Witnesses to Pay Roll
Orders to Pay Witness Fees
Quit Claim Mining Locations
Title Bond Mining Proporty
Notice of Mining Location
Proof Unsecured Debt
we onto jour ivrimcnit-- on the Iy joh liny them. Your Cou-pons will bo eotislilered in the awarding of prizes according to the dates theybear. You understand, therefore, that those ' 2. not order beforn Mavt lai.iWj Balance on hand at beglmiinK of flsi-a-
Marriage Certificate
Bill of Sale (under law Feb.;
Proof of Labor
Acknowledgment
Acknowledgment, Corporation
Authority to Gather Live Stock
Option, Real Estate
Official Bond
Affld't Renewal Chattel Mortgage
Non-Miner- Affidavit
Mineral Location Notice
Township Plat
Appointment of Teacher
Teachers' Certificate
Appointment of Deputy
big Chess Labor. .Assessor's FeesKep.nrs lo.so year 6S.U4.. IS.2 Keceived from dlstrihution of taxes as
S.W per ordinance i!i3.7Tools.TreeCongress ProofHose
..
11KI4, will have absolutely no chance whatever in th handsome extra prize of$.'v7X).oo. This prize alone is a fortuue in Itself, and even if you should hap.peu to miss it your Coupons will still entitle you to chances to win one or
more of the other 1SS!) prizes shown above, "No home can have ton much good reading. . When you can supply this'at
a nominal cost, and at tho same time enjoy the opportunity to gain a fortune
which may mean vour independence for life, it In rertuinlv tn tmir i.,(..v.t
Cedar Posta .
Gravel
5 H)
11.50
2 IS
25.00
. is ir
... .
No. 1 Homestead Final
Homestead Applications
Homestead Affidavits
Road Petitions
Declaratory Statements
Watering expenses..
CAMBRIDGE SPRINGS, Ta., April
25. During the next week or so the
eyes of chess experts and devotees
lialanee 87.1.76
4
;
L
and your family's to take advantage of tho opimrtunity as quickly ns poMible.This i a remarkabld offer and nmy last only a short time. Don't lay this asideintending to write tomorrow. Do it TODAY. Address Tfilit Jf 875.7S lialanee in fund f eafl.tthroughout theworld will bo turned to
Write for Complete Price List.ward this resort. Here the greatestmasters of the game in all parts of FIRE DEPARTMENT FUND.
America and Europe will engage in
THE OPTIC COMPANY,
Leis Vegas.JN. M.
IMPORTANT NOTICH.-Bearlnm- ind tl,
ADDRESSPaid by lusuranco agents .. ... ,. ( B1S.78a strugga for the world's champion StaMeman's compensation ..Feed...:
ship.
. IILT.05
.. 04 87
. 7.05
. 4.00Prominent among those gathered in
Shoeing horsen ..
Taking care of fireaUiiiu
Nozzle.
. . .
(.VrtlflciitcHBiid Coupons and that you do not have to make your estiuHitee ' 'until the very last day of the contest, if vou so riel PA. KAmnniVuita nlun eknS.R. -the assembly room of the Hotel RI.1
ExtinKUishing powder t s on
"THE OPTIC OFFICE,"
Las Vegas, New Mexico.
er when the congress was formally
opened today were C. P. Lawrence,
April 30th is the last day that yon can buy Certificate and Coupons to'iretchances in this extra prize of $."j,500.00.
"Contestants aro distinctly to understand that participation in this prizecontest is not confined to subscribers for Tub Onto, but that the contest is be--
Repaint In department.... 83.78
Zincs ,
amateur champion of England; Dr. Carpet.. . m.Sundries . ) iiiK auvanuKHi in a targe numuer oi oiner pubiioauons, the subscribers for all
Balance.......... liV28
Emanuel Lasker of Berlin, who holds
the world's championship; D Jono--
nniii- - iu ikimitiu nuu oimm in ma uisinuution or the prizes618.78 offered."
I 61:1.78 Balance In fund $ lajJSwskl
.champion of France; M. Tscht
gorine, champion of Russia; Carl
Schlechter, champion of Austria: Oeza CHAS. TAMME, City Clerk.Marocsy, champion of Hungary; Jac Californiaques Melses, champion of Saxony, andRobert Telchmann, the famous Anglo- -
German expert of London.
The American contingent was head
' Annual Report of
SECRETARY OF BOARD OF EDUCATION
. For tlie fiscal year ending March 31, 1K)4.
ed by the redoubtable Pillsbury and
Included besides the champion of the ONE WATs $25.00 Tickets on sale daily during MarchUnited States such well known ex and April.GENERAL FUND.perts at the same as W, J. Barry.Frank J. Marshall, A. B. Hodges and Tickets on sale April 23 to MayW. E. Napier, noutmrmp: $io.oo,
1, 1904, inclusive.
The Burlington's
Advantages.
The short line from Denver to
Omaha and Chicago.The only line running solid trains
over its own rails to St. Louis.
A deserved reputation for civility
and courtesy on the part of its employ-
es, for superior strength and excellence
of equipment, and perfection in its dinin-
g-car service.
You can not apprcciateall the Bur-
lington's advantages without giving
them a trial. .
Salaries $9,807.59
...4 ms
Fuel.... .I ., 489.90
BTdg Ground A Rep . 710
!,119 8
.... 1,228.80
..... 7.fll7.0STravelers Furniture . K58.35
Assessor's fees K1B.M
Balance on hand April 1, 190ft
Liquor license
Gaming ,., .....,........
Taxes
Fines
Poll tax.::
Tuition
From minor ourcni
Apportionment....
10698
Stationery 98.00 ... 140.00In Session nsurane ... 104 60 .... 831.26
8.TO
Diverse Route, If desired the round-tri- p tickets
will be issued going and returning via dif-
ferent routes. Liberal stop-ov- er privileges
accorded.
Personally conducted excursions three WAY to uo
Exposition. UX
Miscellaneoua 842.82 1,948.28.. .
lialanee W19.44KNOXVILLE. Tenn., April 25. The
twelfth annua) state .'convention of I1M17.70llalsitceoo hand April 4, 1004 ITSftui$14,417.70
INTEREST ACCOUNT.
Intorest paid from March 1, 1901, to
times a week. Fast trains, irreprochable
meal service. Your chance to visit Cali-
fornia economically and comfortably, and
under pleasant conditions. Free descrip-
tive literature and full particulars by ap-
plying to
Tax-- cil!-te- by special levy from
FeU 1, 1001, to March 81, 1904 ... 1 6,740ISMarch 81, 1904
; The Chicago Hpeciitl leaves Denver
at 4:15 p.m.; the Ht. Louis Special at
2:00 p. m. Other excellent trains for
Chicago uui St.Tj:;uis at 10.35 p. in. 3 VAssessor's fees . t t,(V4 00.. 800847S8JB
f ,740.f)
Balance
..,.
the Travelers' Protective association
was called to order here today. There
ere present when the gavel fell sev-
eral hundred delegates, many of whom
were accompanied by their wives and
families. Chattanooga, Memphis, Brig,
tol. Jackson, Nashville and other
cities of the state were well represent-
ed. The oppnlng session was devoted
to the exercises of welcome an,! the
transaction of routine business. The
officers reports show the state division
of the order to be growing. The city
IllilllliOJiilii
IllilHif
.I
f 0,740.16
I 7M.lt-- A 1.1 TIIK WAYBalance on hand April 4, 1904
TICKET orriCC. 1039 17th. St.
C, W. VALLERV. General Aent,
DENVER.
,
W, J. LUCAS, Agent.
The Atchison, Topcka At Santa pc Hallway Company,
Las Vegas, New Mexico ;
CHAS. TAMME,
Secretary Board of Education.
LAS VEGAd DAILY OPTIC. MONDAY EVENING. APHii. 25. lsil.
J
t""Flsks Jubilee Singers,Died Far From Home ComeGuaranteed QualityFiBiiiil
n .
In the spring while maiden fancies
, . Doubtless turn to ornate hats,
Long prior to the hour for begin-
ning the concert all the reserved seats
were occupied, and the people con-
tinued to pour In until there waa only
standing room left, and that, too, In
but limited degree; It was an audi-
ence which delighted the performers
as much as they. In turn, delighted
one and all cl those assembled to hear
them render the songs of slavery days.
Friday tost Jobn Stretch, a youqg
man from St Louis was twenty
years of age., He spent the day feeb-
ly battling for existence against the
grim and deadly monster, consump-
tion. The story of the young man
is a particularly sad one. ft is al
. ...
v See
Our
Waists.
Garden
young men gaze In showy windows,
"
M those dollar swell cravats. Winnipeg, Man, Daily Tribune.
ways hard to see a young man taken
away In the heydey of expanding
opportunities and rich promise. But
the life of this young man was need-
lessly sacrificed by his determination
to leave Las Vegas two years ago,
The Fisk Jubilee Singers tomorrow
Soldiers In Wreck -
LOS ANGELES, Calif, April 25.
As the result of a head end collisionnight
oyster season will end this yesterday on the Santa Fe near
Har-tou-
Calif, between a westbound spe
The
week. when his health was improving rap-
-
ifilv. The voune roan Came' here BACHARACH BROS, jfrom his Bt Louis home less than
three years ago, with health consider
ably impaired aiJ the dlsoase which Oupotlte Castaneda Hotel
cial' train carrying several carloads of
soldiers and a lone eastbound engine,
two soldiers are dead and twelve or
fifteen Injured. The dead arej E. R.
Cone and James M. Bowers. Cone was
killed instantly and Bowers died short-
ly after being removed to Needles.
The others were not seriously Injured.
caused his death In Incipient form. He All Brands Guaranteed One Season.
caliiPrt mirelv and steadily. There
seemed to be no question of his ulti Cotton.
' Directors meeting of the Y. M. C.
, tonight.
Tis fine 3 packages for 25o at
Craaf & IJayward's, i 82.
The little spring fever germ Is wait
ing to be thawed out.
Moses' Best, better than ever, an-
other carload of this famous flour at
Dtek's. 4"B5
mate restoration. ', But after a stay
of eight months, the longing for the
Rubber.
Gopher Brand.
9c per foot.
old home overcame bis fears of the Defender.
n nnnnnSt. Louis climate. He went home
and soon his health was In worse t SIBIIRII II II H'lll'l t .inch 8c per foot.
i inch 9c per foot.condition than ever,; Listening to & BRO.
the advice of some phy
sician, the mother took her son to
tho damn, unwholesome climate of
Nest Sunday at Our Lady ot Sor-
rows there will be special communion
' services tov tho children.
I!
0
S
Las Vegas Exclusive Dry Goods Store.
Los Angeles, Ho grew worse rapidly.
Rose Coghlan.
Roue Coghlan will soon appear here
In "The Greatest Thing in the World,"
a delightfully wholesome play, full of
sentiment and heart interest, which
presents Rose Coghlan in a congen-
ial and lovable character, that of a
widow In high society, whose two
sons have an inherited tendency for
alchollc dissipation, and whom she
rescues by her loving influence. When
she has happily mated both her boys,
she herself finds solace In the true
affection of a life-lon- lover. Miss
Coghlan Is under the direction of Jules
Purple Line.
A inch 10c per foot.
Kinch 11c per foot.
Buckeye Brand.
11c per foot.
Remembering the improvement that
had resulted in Las Vegas thostand in tho streets unhitched is uan
gerous as well as unlawful, Linerv Depacrtmervt,mother and son, as a last hope, resolved to return to Las Vegas. They
rinriano Lulan. of Sablnosa. has
been given a license to do a merchant
dlse business for six months.
TABLE DAMASK
in Bleach, Unbleached, Silver IJleach and Turkey Red
Murry,- who has surrounded her with
arrived Wednesday, The son was
already far down In tho valley of the
shadow. He was taken to lodgings
and Saturday evening a few minutes
before six o'clock, he died.
The body wag shipped to St. Louis
Sunday afternoon, accompanied by the
heart broken mother.
Victor.
None Better.
13c per foot.
E NAPKINSa cast of uncommon strength,
High Grade,
15c per foot,
ective Hose FREE.
The High school boys defeated the
Cracks on the High School ground Bleach and Unbleached'
yesterday in a well played game.
We Will Replace all De
Because It really has superior merit
Dangerous Dogs.
A gentleman driving north of town
today was followed by two vicious
curs which persisted In Jumping up
at the rear of the buggy tearing to
i-
- v,B irivoa thA name to "Merit But-- 8uspected Thieves Caught.
J. A. Fulghum, deputy sheriff of,'ter". Sold only by Dick Grocer.4-5- 5
TOWELS
HANDKERCHIEF LINEN
CRASH TOWELING
SHIRT WAIST LINEN
LINEN SUITING
-
Leonard Wood county, who came to
this city last week on the trail of two
shredg the cloth top which was laid
back. . A few days since a livery-
man had a horse badly bitten by one New Electric Lawn Mowers.men suspected of robbing the Molse
Bros' store at Santa Rosa, came upon
his prey last night at Watrous. The
of these savage animals. A good
dose of cold lead skilfully administer .Warranted.
robbery took place last Wednesday ed Is demanded In cases like this. A avAtita fiir T V. fnpupts. Agents for Standard Patterns.14 inchand since that time the sheriff has .$5.00
$5.2516 inchbeen following the suspects. Their Tomorrow the presbytery of Santa
Q Rakes,
A. Ees'
R Trowels,
Cultivators,
T Spades,
jyj Shovels.
track was lost for a time near this Fe will be in session m this city. It civ-r- cto iritt u o t as. vit r.ic
Court officials, Including Judge
Mills, socundlno Romero, W. 13. Gort-tc-r
and 8. B. Davis, left this morning
for Mora.
The Fraternal Brotherhood Installs
its new lodge at Albuquerque tonight,
several of the Las Vegas chapter went
down to participate In the occasion.
Hugh J. Ryan has qualified before
the probate court as the guardian
of Marguerite A. Cluxton. His sure-tie- s
are H. W. Kolly and F. 0. Blood.
See the 1904 policies of the Nation-
al U. 8. A. They will Interest you.
N. B. Roscberry. District manager.
city. They . are accused of having Is expected that tho Ror, Samuel Mc
token six gold watches and a bolt of 0111, of Raton, will deliver an address
silk The men were brought down! tomorrow evening at the Presbyterian Hose Reels with Wheels.
Only $1.25.
from Watrous and are lodged In the
Royal Spices Always Lead
church. , Wednesday evening there
will be a social at the church at
which a short program wtd be render-ed- .
Preparations have been made
for the entertainment of the guosta
Lorenzo Delgodo Is a new clerk In
county jail waiting to be taken back
to SantA iRoea. They gave their
names as Hlglnlo Sotello and Melqul-ade- s
Martinez. One Is a resident
ot Santa Rosa and the other Is a mem ILFELD'S, T5he PLAZAber ot a traveling show which ex
--With the Moore Real Estate Co. VI1 hibited last week at Santa Rosa, It i the postofflce. The young man serv
Common Sense and Qood Judg-
ment will tell you to use the ROYAL
SPICES, which are of the first quality
they are not only absolutely pure, but are the
$ best. No adulterated goods are used in the
grinding of these spices.
is said that the latter Is wanted also ed as letter carrier in the town of
Las Vegas since the establishment otIn Colorado on the charge ot holding
up a man and relieving him of about the free delivery system. Recently DO YOU KNOW
The young nolr to the name and
estate of Sheriff Cleofes Romero has
been quite 111 with an attack of bron-
chitis. The youngster is somewhat
better today.
he passed the required examinationhundred dollars. Remember thatfor clerk and has been Installed Into
'a position where ambition and Indus.Word has been received In this fTHAT you can wear Fine
CustonvMade Clothes at1 If, s? J. H. STEARNSCarries a Full Linecity of tho death of Austin Wheelock, try will be rewarded by further pref-erment ,which occurred last week at Moscow,
New YorK. Mr. Wheelock was the
father of II. II. Wheelock who spent
i Mrs. J. W. RaynoldB, wife of the
Territorial secretary, has been called
from her home In Santa Fe to Omaha,
Nebraska, by the very serious Illness
of her mother.
Since the success achieved in Albu
: 121 Is
a very-- moderate cost, it
you come to us to be clothed 1
We sell the ready-to-we- ar Hart,
Schaffner & Marx and the Stein
querque by the mills of the Americanseveral years in Las Vegas. Mr.
and Mrs. Austin Wheelock visited
their son horo about three years ago
and during tholr stay In las Vegas Block Smart Clothes, which areVltalio Gonzales was sentenced
to
. ..
..m. n toot QtiK
Lumber company, A(. H, PeCtonglM
and S. M. Saltmnrsh, of Los Angeles,
have submitted a definite proposition
in regard to tho eorctlon ot a furni-
ture factory to the Comercial club
at Albuquerque.
acknowledged by clothing exmade many friends. Mr. WheelocklilUl;! UH m tuu WUUk jm, lunfc mm.-
-
urday tor assaulting bis undo, Ven-
tura Gonzales, who Is a blind beggar.
was an active butdness man of Mos perts to be equal in style, fabric,cow till within , two or throe mouths
of his ilcnth. He was prominent soYoung Gonzales pleaded guilty
to the workmanship and fit, to the high
charge. grade productions of the mostThirty carloads
of catllo from Grant
county, bound to the markets f
Kantiaa Cltv. were fed at tho stock
cially and In public affairs. Last
year Mr. and Mrs. Wheelock celebrat fashionable tO'order tailors. WeTho trains from the cast were all
very much delayed today, owing to yards today.
the floods In Kansas.Tho west bound
ed tho fiftieth anniversary of their
marriage. News of tho doath will
be received with much regret in Ias
Vegas,
Two carloads of fut cows on their
can save you money.
Spring
limited got In about 9:30 this morning
No. 1 and No. 7 will come In some way from Rocky Ford, to Wm Fair's
time this evening.
SMART UU WILL ACT
WE OFFER
UNTIL
END OF APRIL
k P Per Cent I yj A Per Cent
I OFF 111 OFFlu All Hats 1V All Shoes
Stetson's Included Our Fine Lines
Our Goods all Marked in Plain
I Figures so You'll Know You Get
. Your Discounts.
There was a big and enthusiastic market In Albuquerque, passeo
through the city today.crowd of fans at the new baseball
grounds on tho driving park yostordcyOn Wednesday evening
tho ladles' Suits and TopcoatsGuild will hold a mystery Bag social Col. R. O. Head today shipped uve
at the residence of Mrs, W. J. Mills,
afternoon. The east side team car-
ried oft the honors by a score of IS
to 11. The game disclosed the tact
carloads ot horses to Kansas uiy.
The equlnes were all from the ran $10 It) $25on Seventh street A musical pro-gram, refreshments and a good time
for everyone. 117
ges In tho vicinity of Las Vegas.that there la some excellent baseball
material In tho city and that Ury The Y. M. C. A. boys' club will
mtet In the chapel ot the Methodist
church this evening at 7 o'clock.
Las Vegas is to be fortunate enough
to bear the Fisk Jubilee Singers to
and Manheart are decided acquisitions.
Ury pitched for two Innings and prov-
ed too hot for either catcher or bat DOUSETDE BOSTONmorrow night These famous sing
Some criminally foolish or maliciousers come fresh from the distinguished
triumphs ot an eighth European tour. i "...
ter. He is steady, reliable, has any
amount of speed and a choice and
varied assortment of benders and
shoots.
Ms GREENBERGER,person bas defaced the stone copingon West National street fsclng the
court house and the church by break
Their reputation Is better than ever,
Urern Trading Stamps with all Cash Purchases.
ing off corners ot the stone at theThe Wells Fsrgo company has put The county commissioners have We Are Sole Agents for Selz Shoes.Joints with a hammer or other hardbeen notified by the Territorial audiInto sondes a fine new team of bays.
The cam to Las Vcgns from Denver FOX & HARRIStor that the amount due the territory Implement. If the miscreant who didthis could be discovered he should
suffer to tho full extent ot the law.
and were hitched to tht wagon for the from San Miguel county In taxes for Year Investment GuaranteedHOTEL ARRIVALS.
Castaneda: S. II. Brake, Denver;
" first time this afternoon. The old the fiscal year Is 1 49.60&.S2. He an Did you know the Aetna Buildingteam was sold io W. W. Wallace, the nounces i hat the sate of )a nation
for Territorial purposes will be sixcontractor.
association pays 6 per sent on
special deposits? Before placing
J. P. Crammer, Cowglll, Mo.; L. M.
Stein, New York; J. M. Duckner. Chi-
cago; C. F. Waugh, Trinidad; B. E.
Klrsb, Montgomery, Ala.; J. L. Daube,
your money elsewhere see us andteen mills on the dollar. Last year
the levy was fifteen and a half millsA party which Journeyed to the get best interest
The mercury yesterday morning
stood one degree above the freezing
mirk, the minimum being 33. In the
course of the day It got as high as
CS and went down still lower this
morning than yesterday. The min-
imum for last night was 24
Please Take Notice:caves p( San Geronlmo yesterday ,was on the dollar. Geo. H. Hanker, Sec, Teeder Blk.Chicago; S. Klrby, Denver; M. L. D
Armnn, Denver.made up ot Fells Garcia, Leo Mod Now is the time to beautify thetoya, Albert Serano, Desldcrlo Baca
psrks. lawns, yards and gardens,Juan Padllla, Antonio Padllla, Luis GOING DRIVINQ ?New Optic: II. C Moroe;
M. L.
rerkins, El Taso; P. R. Dowd, X E.
Uowen, 8t Tsui, Minn.; M. S. Strauss.
We have another consignment of those fine
Northern New MexicoJaramlllo and Den trio Rlbera. Theparty explored the cave region and
report having found many passage-
way! extending far Into the earth. ,
J. W. Purcfoy. DenTer. 70R aa4 sutflt. !
' U u d.uhU .! I! Ring
No. 15La Pension: John Hamilton,
On ton on the rulle IIt-Ur- y,and Stabletario; C. V. Safford, Miss lona SafforJ.
Santa Fe. (
Cooley & Miller.The
well at the new Catholic ceme-
tery which has been drilling tor the
last month, has already a good supply
If you want First-Cla- ss
Work be sure
our driver gets your
bundle less than
10 cents.
of water. It Is now down thirty-tw-
Rawlins:.. Adolf Edelman. Pueblo,
Colorado; T. Martin, Mora; D. W.
Richmond, Mora; Mr. and Mrs. W.
W. nohrw. New Tarls, Ind. Frank
J. Cutler, Uoclada; T. Scnenck, New
York. ; '
AS. PHILLIPS,feet. Water was first struck at twen
smooth, not wrinkled, sound, good size, well
flavored, and they are
$1.00 for 40 lb Box.
DAVIS & SYDES
e feet. It Is Intended to drill J Painter anduntil there Is ten feet ot water In It O Paper HangerWith a good supply of moisture the 7JO DOUGLAS AVE.
CCLO.PHOXStL VCCASrj
There's an Invitation tat you to-
night from Cscharach Bros. Colorado Phone 123.
cemetery will be cease to be the bar
rentract-lhat.l- t Is at present .
v. ; f '4' , , ;, . . , ,
